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Bloomlng·slze East. FOR

Lily Bulbs. 85c do z, Smaller
bulbs 40c doz. Mrs,
Waller

E. Junes, IJ47 S.
College St r eet,
phone �1:'t2·R.
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Ice.

Excellent condilion.
Cheap.
Franklln Texaco Servo
Statton
Phone 75,
(Ltc,

i

FOil
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Doing

Claxton

lndustry, NICF;J)

business.

good

hns other interest.

Owner
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ncquirc sound business which
be
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expanded,

Bulloch

Herald.

neck

su-tngs,

cords,

ALL On.
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01'

F'H,\NI(LIN

GS.

Box 32D.

Men's Colton
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now.

Enroll

Don't
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Official

Florence 1001<

Superlnlendent

fll'st plncc honors, followed close

Shermun

this

or Schools S. H.

Boshears F'ly

her timo to the

Poultry

TENN.

Forty-eight prize

I

shire Red pullets

New

were

Hamp-

day afternoon
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a

Scars

poultry,

Roebuck

hns

u

portton

of each day will be
high school prepar

Statesboro High
In New Football
Iaocialloa

snid MI'. Sherman.

S'ALE:

contest to se-

lhl'ee

l11iJrs

price $6.500.

from

pave.
Zet-

,Josiah

lel'owel'.

\Ve

will
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Ughtwood

S .. H.

miles

80

SALE:

threc
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Price

$1,500.
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Oily longer. Standard Brands
hack
oguin at

Hou"e
live

close
in

und Boys Store.
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tfc

Colonial'.
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ROCER DEAL.

and

Trade

-

the

proud and friendly C S Rooster.

Statesboro.

•••

••.

Oreued

9·11·2Ip. Phone 595.

dress your poultry
It's Clean. It's Sanitary

us as we

..••AOK

PRUIT

Del MODI.

Mo. 21

f1/J rzy'

TIIND •• YOUNa "All YOU'LL
ENJOI'

IlAlmI' OIMlONJ) SAPETY EDOI

I

Yon Will Ee Amazed [I,t the LOW
PRICES We Have On These
Items.
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•••

.

High

••

!-.n..-..:roor.�._

__ 0
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0..1' Pl'lde

ts

....

:aSe

REGULAR

EVAPORATED

u,. Cln.

He
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LUNC80If ""'r
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Loaf
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100Lb.
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2
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F.. Se
For ge

and

is

practically perfect

two

next

the

cookie jar,
with plenty or peuDut butter
avallabie? Little jars of spread·
to

cheese,

prescrves,

@

'i,'hc "COMFORTS OF HOME"

marsh.

new

Iced Tea

SUGGESTED RECIPIi
pound ground beet

needs.

lightly

with tork.
Bnke in greased 7·1ncb ring
mold in moderate oven (350 de
grees F,) about 1 bour. Invert

In

Aki",,<,:,

.;.

� \I:; J

=:. GROUND Bill'

STATESBORO

,...... Sea .. GOds

Appliance Co.

FltfGrn,\IllF] PHOIHIC'I'S

(E nAY
21 \ lest Main StJ'e(!t

SPOI�TINfJ GOUIlS

AKINS)
Statesboro,

Ga.

\

23c'
75c

will

32c

community ex·
an
agricultural
made, cooked or

be

Included In dis·

admitted free

days

Wednesday
Thurs�ay. All

the admlsalon will be

10 and 25 cents.

FRESH GREEN

Lb.
Lb.
Lb.

OKRA
12¥.!c

Lb.

79c
6Se
49c

rRYERS

714:\

GRIIN
GREIN
I'RISB
CALII'.

be

FANCY CRISP GREiII

ICIBIRG 101'l''I'VCI
Mod.

Head

11c

•

......
Hood

15c

community committees to
charge of the exhibit wlll
the head of the school,
presl.

dents of the P. T.
4·H

CROWDER PIAS
CAIoII'. PRUNES

club,

CAUIoIFIoOWIR

CANADIAN RUTABAGAS

Lbo.
Lbo.

Lbo.
Lbo.

17c,
12c'
25c i
38fl i
1Hc:

POTATOES
lo.LlS. KRAFT

to·LlS. MESH

U.S. NO, I

YElLOW

ONIONI
HBS. MlSH

fair

others, or a com·
by this group.

Will

be

held

at

the

base October 20 to 25, Mr.
Hodges stated. The exhibits are
to be placed In the three fron t
buildings with the midway being
nlr

between these buildings and the
gate to the ball park..

hearing

aids
the lorgn.
Jaycees sold, $1,036 worth of the
ette·type have been placed in the·
once.cent seals.
chureh auditorium to be used by
those whose hearing is
Impaired.
Volume control may be made by

Bulloch-Candler P.-T.A

user.

To Hold Joint

�Ieeting

here

AssoCiation
Saturday morning of

last

about Two

only

sixty �aY8, however he has been
riding horses since his pony days.
H e I s I n hi s fl rst year at h I h
g
school at Statesboro High.
"Atomic Mac" has been In the

Waters family for two years. Mr.
riding him for

Waters has been
that time.

-

--

OOASTAL EMPIRE O. OF O.
TO EI.EOT OFFICERS TODAY

playing a single match.
players of each team made

.

(Graymont) and Soperton will
charge 35 cents and 75 cents. (It
Is explained that these schools do
not have lighted tootbal field.).
Sylvania will charge 30 cents and
that upon being $1.00 and Statesboro will
charge
majority of the 25 cents and $1.00.

�;:c:d::::a:e:l�s ::: t�:
mSalnneYssOfsetchtClonallemY8lghotf beth�pCalvte'9d's.

b

He

pointed out
petltioned by a
property OWn trs whose property
Members of the Forest Heights
Is along the alleys the
city will
club making up the team were
consider a paving project which
"Red" Roberts and G. C. Cole·
provides for the property owners
man, Joe Robert Tillman and
furnishing the materials and the
George Powell, Fleming Pruitt clt.y
furnishing the labor.
He
and Paul Akins, Buster Bowen
states that the petition for
such
nnd Sam Strauss. and
Jimmy an arrangement should
Originate
Reading.
with the property owners.
liP the foursomes.

-

Hospjtal Wing
Ready This Week

A committe

composed

Glenn, Swainsboro; W.

of V. E.
P.

Pick.
ett, Vidalia, and S. II. Sherman,
of Statesboro, was named to dl
vide the member Bchools of the
First District Into five
groups to
facilitate nomination of execu'
tlve committee members.
•

The

Fairground

committee named to fix
the First District
champlonahlp game Is made up
of R. M. Monti,
Millen, chalnnan;
Sam Jones, Soperton; Carl Ren.
the details of

Road To
Gutters

Get Curbs,
And Sidewalks

Cone, mayor 01 froe, Waynesboro; L. C. Perry,
announced this week Glennville; and S. H. Shennan,
Statesboro. This committee will
tha t the con tract had
been let
for construction of
keep a record ot games won and
eurba, gutters
lost by member schools.
and sidewalko from the
During
railroad
the last week In November this
10 the
J.

Gilbert

Statesboro,

city limits

Road.

on
Fairground committee
will
Attaway lecured

Grady

two 1_ to
secured the contract. This
job II
stete

"

game on

project.

---------------------

U.S. 801 Association
Before the week end the BuUoch
Consolidated With
Hos
County
pital will have'opened its new wing, thus becoming Tobacco Trail Assn.
a 1OO-bed
hospital, and one of the largest hospitals It was announced here
in this section.
week that the Burton's

this

•

.

a

poat.season

neutral field tor the

championship,

Vets Get New
Service Of6ce

Ferry

Route Association has
consolldat.
ed with the Tobaceo Trail
Asso
clalion and will be known as
the
Tobacco Trail Association to
pro
mote
Federal.Hljlhway 301 which
connects Baltimore and
Tampa,
Florida.

a

meet to select the

play

Veterans

of

Bulloch

seeking Information

county

and help In
affairs will find a new

veterans

veterans

service office a t the
Bulloch county courthouse In the
City Court Judge's office on the
first floor.

Each

county In the states
Harrison II. Olllff, veteran of
accommodations for twenty· through which U. S. 301 pB88es World War I and active In vet.
with Mrs. Lee Howard,
or In automobiles.
director, ty courthouse on the evening of six more patients. The bottom will have a representative In the erans affairs, will be In charge
In charge.
assOj!lation. Alfred Donnan rep' of the new office which will be
October 6 at 7 :30. On behalf of floor will provide bcds for
twenty
Rev. Jackson says, "Frequent.ly
resnts Bulloch
the Bulloch County colored patients. With the
�ounty.
open October 1 under the- ·Geor
Jessie Wynn, secretary of the Boy Scouts in
open·
people tell me they do not attend
District he invites the parents of Ing of the new rooms for colored
gla Depsrtment of Veterans Ser·
services
because
they cannot county council, urges all officers all
and
the
vice. Th.. new office takes the
scouts,
general public patients, rooms formerly used for Revenue Office In
hear, though they would enjoy and chairmen in the council to
t.o attend. Advancement and mel'"" them will be converted Into func·
the services.
Postoffice To Get New place of the contact office fol"
We are now fixed attend this meeting. The Portal
it badges will be awarded at this tlonal
use
merly operated here by the (�d·
X·ray laboratories, Private
tor them so they can hear and 1'., T.A. will be host.
Entrance
court.
eral government.
etc.
supplies
enjoy the preaching and music."
Work Is now In
I
progress at the
Statesboro Postofflce which 'wlll
Mr. Olliff announces that the
Havo
He stated that a set of con.
ever
you
vloilled
the REGIONAL
LIBRARY BOARD
Offficers -Of, spcA
provide an entrance into the of new office will be open from 8:30
trol switches and
lights have been county JIIII or t.ho c81I1boo..,. Ev· WfI_L MEET TOMORROW
fice of the Internal Revenue
Attend District Credit
De. a. m to 5:00 p. m. Miss Virginia
dev.eloped to' prevent confusion in cry citizen should look them o\'er
partment directly from the street. Ruahlng, who- worked with the
the contrel of various units of
A meeting of the library board
In S.E.
•

-

Meeting

urer of

Following

Oh, For The Good Ole Days
Of 1938;' Ba,con 17c Pound

numerous

an

•

Credit
turned

thc Statesboro Production

ASSOCiation:
from

have

just

district

a

re-

credit

meeting of ten production credit
aSSOCiations in the southeastern
section of Georgia.
The agricultural
outloo� for
Georgia farmers and some of the
problems 'faCing them were the
principal topics of discussion at

It \yas a beautiful
dream, wasn't it? But it did- +
thc conference.
n't come true. Prices will
her
be lower� Cost of living along" on
w�,at
breadwln�er Josh Nessmith, secrclary of the
will come down, There'll be
s h,gh cost of liVing
makes,
toduy
of
plenty
Statesboro ASSOCiation, said, "In
everything! IS
It was a

scrvice.

Erntst
the

Brannen,

zone

depnl'tment,

manager of

serving

Jaycee

seven

counties.

National

tlon Week

I�

Fire

Gth- to

Oct.

Prevell11th,

It Was A Low Trick
It

was a

low trick!

.

.

stili outragcous."
groceries
Maybe it's better that she. does
and
this
Ntlle bitly piece 01
But it didn't come
true..
meat!" And she Sighs, "Oh, for not remember that the rib steak
Prices will be lower.
Cost of the
for which shc paid 75 cents a
good ole days!"
will
pound last Friday could have
been purchased
a

beaullful· dream,

n't it?

::'vi��e;;I!1we(c��".: e����,��:'here

was·

this

little

handful

of

I:w��,;�:��O�t i�I!�O�t ai�� !�:

the festival last Fall
These
some of the dreams
recall that in 1939 she
paid 17
requests were made for painted for housewives, and thc
cents for the same
pound of boo
annual event of that nature. breadwinners, with the clamor
con she
79'
paid
cenls for last
The success the Bulloch
coun' for banishing prIce control.
Re.
Friday, September 19, 1947. But
ty fait used to enjoy prompted me,,!ber?
If she is old enough, and will
those In charge to turn to a fair
ad·
But something went wrong.
mit It; she has paid as
i'ather than events such as the
high as
�sk any Statesboro housewife 33 cents for the
1946 show.
s�me bacon on
as she shops
In any of States·
September 20, 1928.
boro's, Brooklet's or Reglsler's or
To a recently married
Do you cross street. at .. Or ...
yo'ung
Portal's grocery stores or meat housewife
with no' previous ex·
,Wain" or do· you dart out be- markets. She'll hold
up her scant �rience in
'With
shopping
which
tween "",. In the mJddle of •
purehases and exclaim, "It's out· to make a
comparison, but wi;"
blOClkf
ragcousl Nearly five dollars for only knows that "It
Is hard to get
.

U.S. NO. , WHITE

and

mlttee named

LIt.

:&
:&
:&
J

A., Farm Bu·
demonstration club,

home

reau,

The

STRING BIANS

horses

I

Jr., pastor, announced this week. Christmas Scals will begin here
on November 17. Last
year the
Six
of

the Individual

show

on

on

The
be In

A::�:�WH
Lb.

canned,
plays.

other

750

B'ACON
WRIt'E LABEL BOSTON
BUTT
S"IEAK

YOUR FRIGIDAIRE DEALER
IN

II

Lb.

grown,

and the colored

29c

RIB STEAK

CllVCK ROAI'I' 1\

590

The young horseman has been

riding

.

COLONIAL

.

be�n

held

School

place, $60 for secol'd, and $50 foi
third, with all other entries being
given $25 per exhibit. The colored
schools, with five listed for en'
Georgia A flight of steps and a door old veterans contact
tries, were set at $50 for first,
of the Bulloch County Regional
the amplificatien- system.
office here,
$40 for second, $20 for Jhlrd, $15
W. H. Smtih, president; John are
The ]\(llnlcllll\.1 Swlminlng )'001
being constructed on the will be with the new office.
Ubrlu'y will be held in the II·
John Deug Underwod install- r.s
for fourth, and $10 for fifth
II.
Moore,
place.
been started-let's finish the
vice'president, and south sIde of thc building leading
Mr. Olllff urges all veterans to
tomorrow afternoon at 4:00
bl'ary
The white school children will ed the system.
Josh T. Nessrnith, secretary treas· into thc basement
Job.
o'clock.
offiGe of Mr. make free use of the

EFFECTIVE IN

5·U,. Mo'"

school
of

articles

nature,

be

ROUND STEAK, lb.
SIRLOIN STEAK,
lb
T-BONE STEAK,
CO............ d .....
u..

I��e

y,car.

.

have

and

On Thursday, October 2,. the
Swainsboro club team will come
Members of the Coastal Empire to
Statesboro as guests of the
Jul,e Smith, of Smith·Tiliman
Chamber of Commerce will meet Forest
Heights club In a return
Mortuary, was named chairman here
today at 12:00 to elect offl. match. The first match
of the drive committee. The
will be
memo cers.
They will meet at the gin at 2 p. m. and the
bers arc W. E.
public Is
W. P. Jaeckel Hotel for
McEjlveen,
lunch.
Install·
Invited to witness the matches.
Dr.
Brown,

again this

.Hlgh

chureh, In the home,

The general committee recom·
prizes of' $75 for first

SUPER·
MARKETS
ONlY.

-

•

is

John Mooney, Crady
ready for use Sun· Simmons and B. W.
Knight.
day at the Statesboro Methodist
The
drive
Church, Rev. Chas.· A. Jackson,
for
the
colorful

mended

PRICES IN THIS AD

lb

'

�::: ���� r�;so�et�m� �:�! ��; �h:�n�:;o�ro t!o!r�� i:;e�::c�
�as f�����!e;,ve':vl��ght:�; �����
t�a:a:�I:�.;!�::�r�la�!�sa i member

tiw

Hodges explained that In the

the

hlblt

plntter. Use Juices tor
gravy, aeldlng Btock, cream or
tomato Juice to make tram 1
to 2 cupruus. Fill center or
ring with creamed butter beana,
surround with browned pota.
toes nnd garnish with
"araley.
Makes 6 servings.

.

a

!

ed and will be

c1lned for 1947.

onto

•

,

.

sale of the T. B. Chrislmus Seals

Meth-.I=-t
UUIa Church
Has Be anng Aids

of the First Dis'

meeting

a

field

new

•

% teaspoon paprika
.,. teaspoon thyme (optional)

Colonial Baby Beef

•

We specialize in Electrical
Appliances
Plumbing and Electrical Contracting:
See us before you let
your contract.
\' e can save
yoo money.

t of

session

a

.

.,. cup rich milk
1 tablespoon grated oalon
1 tenspo('lD salt

LB.

bathroom plan to meet your

this

Statesboro cntered

hearing aids are a part of At
Portal October. 11
sound amplification system
the near future livestock and In'
given by Mr. and Mrs. II. H. Ma·
The first zone meeting of the
dlvldual exhibits would probably
con In honor of his ra ther and Bulloch
County Council of the ------------------------+
be ·Included. There Is no money
The top floor of the new
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Ma· Parent·Teachers Association
wing
will
available for the committee to mother,
centains nine private bedrooms,
and
will
con,
be fonnAlly present. be held at Portal high school on Boy Scout Honor
spend for the necessary. bulldlnga
two of which
ed and dedicated In the service October 11 at 11:00
have
connecting
a. m.
The Court To Be Held At
and rings for livestock this year
Ing baths; two seml'prlvate rooms
Sunday morning. Mrs. Roger Hoi· Candler P.·T.A .council will be Courthouse
and very few entries are condl·
October 6
which will accommodate thirteen
land and other organists ,viII pre' included in the
tloned for showing at this time.
meeting.
sent a recital of
J. Gilbert Cone, chairman of patients.
hymns and classl
Some forty club boys were
ques· cal music
A school 01 instruction on the the
The second floor, which wlli be
Boy Scout Honor Court, an·
Sunday afternoon from
tloned concerning the possibility
3:30 to 4 :30. The recital may be manual will be 'conducted by the nounced this week thllt he will ready within two weeks, will fur·
of entering livestock and
they de· heard In the
oUicers of the Seventh District hold the honor court at the coun· nlsh

Strawberry Preservea

A

completely

and

bicycles parked
the school grounds on Fri·
duy morning of last week to.
taled
80,
Including three

Robert

The

Mr.

BeaDS
Browned Potatoes
Pench·Oheese Salad
BlscultR
Butter
Ice Cream With

... ""'U .,... ....

association to

general Bulloch county fair
committee voted Friday night to
restrict exhibit. to school com·
munlty displays this year, Fred
W. Hodges, general
chalrm�n for
the 1947' festival, reports.

Butter

Combtne

the

The

SUGGESTEIl SUNIlAY MIilNU
Chilled Apple 'Jutce
Hamburger Ring With

1

tearns In

Fair To Feature
School Exhibits

nu·

•

stunning bathroom is a comfort and conven
ience as weU. l'lather than
patch up the old,
let us give you a moLlerate-cost
estimate on a

to

A count of

�;:ls�IU�e�::� f�ot���1 Ss��:�� m��:: :��:;'el l.ollmen
����th: a.; �th E��:S�' ��e�' ��,�� ��i�' school
guests
Statesboro Rotary

Hearing aids

nil all·time favorite
with the school crowd.
How about a cracker Jar

l'lght

executive committee will
In November to select the

play for the association champion.
ship.

lI1allOW8 nnd mnlt powders are
also fine ror the snack Bhelf.

WRI'I'ING PINC: ... S
2
C:OMPOSITION BOOKS 2

'I.os

The

tritlon. And

ing

OUT GREEN BEANS

iiiMOUR's

:ale

..... 1' CRACIlallLb.Dc

AllMOUB'.

T.II

STOKELY'S

lie

crs

114:\
110
========�=======C=.=n=====

A1111O:0AN

.1JItIIIINa IALftD

and

bicycles

on

Thompson.

meet

the list of preferred

on

snacks are crackers with pea
nut butter. Peanut butter-far
frolll n trlmmlng-h, an excel·
lent
food,
fine
containing
amounts of protein and fat.
Supplemented by a 11888 of
milk, peanut butter and crack·

Pkg.

I

come

for refreshments.

............ aou.s:

:ao-llVU: 'rEAM Z 10.0 •. Dc

of

tearing In eaQb
aftornoon ravenous and yelllol

12·0 •.

rACIIAL 10...

to

8UI'0

190

r&VOatTZ-VANILLA WAFKU

WesloD's

The kids nre back III 8chool-

190

• 0I'rI oa uo ORBIK PURl:

WOODBUBY

Simmons

public

school ride
from school.

Again

If!!I��

••

ELEC'fRIC TOAS��ERS
... It A D lOS
• EVERHOT COOKERS
• ,HOT PLA1'ES
• WAFFLE IRONS
• ELECTRIC FANS
• ELl<�CTRIC CHURNS

Louie

Ten percent of the st.udents
Ihe
Statesboro

of the
organization was set up Club
Monday. Coach Tecl talked •
foster clean sportsmanship
•
to the club explaining sev·
briefly
among the athletes of the memo
eral changes In the rules of the
ber schools," he said.
J aycees T 0 H and I e
game.'
L. H. Batlle, Dublin, Is vice·
T.B. Christmas Seals
president and V. E. Glelln, of
Do you talk ovcr your. civic
Swainsboro,
Is
For 1947
secretary·treas·
urer.
The executive committee pro6lem. with me_ben or tho
Horace McDougald, president of
Oounoll
and
Olty
tell
them
what
members are E. R, Anderson, .of
the Statesboro Junior ChambCl' of
Fort Valley; C. H. Cofer, of you want--or do you Just "CUllS"
Commerce, announced this week
them?
and
W.
F.
LouiSVille,
Blackman,
that the Jaycees will conduct the

39°

Con

-rig Bal's
CS TiDY Peas t��
Waxed Papel' t:'�
Apple .Juice Q;::'
••.unLY

of

to

COCKTAil.

Lb.

RECORD PLAYERS

Sherman,

new

liThe new

..

• � AND TASTY ZION'

Wo Al'e �I!tldng Room For New
Merchandise. Visit Our Store
This Wcel. FOI' Unho:tl'() 01' Va�lIes
On tIle Following Items:

In the

the

a88ocatlon
,vIII not affect a school's member·
.hlp In the First District, nor
will It affect a school's eligibility
to
the
district
championship.

Or Undrc_d
See

to Mr.

horsemen.

Ride Bikes To School

ARE GUESTS OF ROTARY

According
membership

•

,

I,·

-

Guaranteed

Dairy

Henl

Mark,

and the eonfldenef! of food
buyers every.

meat. from the nation'.
leading packer., freaher fruita and
vegetable. from the Garden Spoll of America and brandl that have
won
their niche In Food'e Hall of
Fame.
They are aH Colonial traditions
They are truly "Something To Crow About".
Shop at the Ilgn of the C S Roolter.

Electric Fish Scaler
)i"rozell FrultM and Vel'etablel
Just Below the City
und

new

the heartl

won

It II your guide to food. that
ue lure to make
every meal delicioul
It give .... ur.nee of
nourllhlng
top quality,
and
Imillng .. rvlce whenever )IDU vilit a Colonial Store, greater lavlngs

Salt Water Flllh
FRESH DAILY
-Dressed FreeCome in to see our new

Il'ryers

bright

alrudy

where.

than

At
trlct

week' admlsalon prices for
the football games were announe
Hospital, and Inman Street from
ed and a committee named to
On Friday afternoon,
riding the of compet.Jtlve sports last Thurs· South Main to College Street.
work out the details for the dis·
same horse,
The paving Is a part of the
he. won the fourth day afternoon as nine members
city t rlct championship football
game.
place ribbon In the Juvenile five· of the
Improvement
program
Included
In
Forest Heights Country
the bond Issue voted last
gaited class.
Veteran horsemen C III b
The prevalilng ndmlsalon to be
year.
defeated
Swainsboro's The
belief
exp"essed
that
paving Is to cost about $98,. charged for football games In the
Waters
Country Club gollers on the 800.00.
should have been awarded second
The contractor Is Rldle. district will lie 35 cents and
$1.00,
Swainsboro golf course.
huber and Company, of Green. with the
place In this clasa.
101l0wlng schools making
d S C
SI IVent to the Savannah Horse
Headed by "Red" Roberts, pro woo,
these charges: Swalsboro,
Millen,
Show after winning two first of the Forest Helghls course, the
Mr. Bland states that It Is
hop. Claxton, Glennville, Vidalia, Way·
places in the Bulloch County Statesboro team all but shut out ed that work on an $8,000 sewer nesboro, Metler and Lyons. E.C.I.

High

more

nesboro, LoUisville, Sandersville,
The Blue Devil Band will pa·
Thompson,
Washington, Gray· rade at the half period.
mont, Tennille, Fort Valley, Met·
ter, Claxton, Dublin, Greensboro, OOACH TEEL AND TWO OF
Warrenton, Soperton, Baxley arid S. H. S. FOOTBALL SQUAD

ai'

side

please notify

I-lODGES,

Admission Nce
Set For Gridirou

toe I Golf W I wconllnue
From Ne••ghbon

.

in, 10
Iwo

STRAYED fl'olll my farm G miles LOST: Bull·hcadcd
cow, "'t. 525
South of Brool{lcl on August 1,
lbs, Lefl my place near War
olle light red sow lind one blllck
nock
at
Middlegl'Ound church.
llnd
white spotted
eoch \Vhcn last seen had t.ag f!'Om f'he
sow,
weighing about ]75 Ibs. MIlI'k in Statesbol'o Livestock Commission,
each cur in undel' square nnd LIP No, 338 on
body. Anyone having
pe" ibt. Tlewul'd for llny infol'1t1Il Imowledge of cow

•

Blue Devils' And Si Waten Bides
In Fast Company Paving Begins On College
E. C. I. Meet Here In Bone'" Street On
September 29
.

aro

DONALDSON.
'MITH, Statesboro'. Oldest Mens

Q>unty
Number 46

•

fl'ycrs. \¥e will pny lop h Ip pny for it wilh othcl'.
Price,
p,·ices. SI,A FOOD CENTlm, $5,500, Tcrms $'1,800
cash, bal·
fiO West Ml:lin 51. Phone 554.
I1I1Ce mont hly. Josloh
ZeUerowel', Fresh \Vlltcr Fllh,

Ca.

superintend-

and

and

IT COST NO
MORE-Buy the
best. No nced to
accept off brands

30 culu-

ncres,

balhs, suitnblc

fumilies,

all yotll'

1,

Sherman,

Bulloch

'.

ent of the Statesboro

toast,

cosh

HAGINS, Iloulc

for.

FOil
rooms,

\VANTED-Frycl'!'.

Omcial Organ

IMDIC�T" :ro TBB 'IlOGRUS' 0'
ft'ATBSIJORO A.ND BULLOCH COUNTY
�����=========================
VOLUME
VU
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 25, 1947

school

Ing the glee club for entry In the
dlst.rict music fesUval next
April,

FOn

awarded

·THE BULLO€H HERALD

Bulloch County

lencc
posts. Sce Bill Bowen at Bowen
ribbons nnd prizes 10 I he winners
Furniture Co. Phone 239.
of the contest.

exhlbited

the courthouse square Thurs-

on

of

management

but

spent. in the

elementary

Organ

for

week

Smull, ncw house, hcar·t ier breadbox recipes. Reach
good lund. 18 pe for Holsum today.

L

70 ncres, 40 cuutVIII d, good land, balancc
lim.
vllled, best gl'acil' soil, 135 pcb�l'cd, smull new house on paved
Call I !'ces, six-l'ool11
house, clcc- I'OlId, :� miles
north: price $6,250.

•

nfll'l'E

80HOOI_ MUSIC

ville, Sylvania, Glennville, Millen, completed to seat
Wrens, Sparta, Swainsboro, Way· 100 spectators.

J) I 'I' ION In n

f,·esher.keeping sandwiches,

ron SALE:

FOlt SALE:

Brooklct,

wult.

st urlonts.

Mns.

Josiah ZettcI'owCI'.

N

tl'CCS,
SALle:
Lightwood fence
Scttlcmcnl Road.
posts. co Bill Bowen Ht Bowen
Josiah Zottcrowcr.
Fut-nlnu-o Co. Phone 239.

A.

10

EOI'I and Junnitu

Riding In fast company. SI Wa.
The Statesboro High School
High School
Blue Devils will ters,
president of the newly organ·
thlrteen.year-o" son of Mr.
By April 1, 1948, Statesboro will have several
the
1947
open
football
season
and
Mrs. Loy WateN, took two
here tomorrow (Frized Ea.t Gcorgla Football Aaso·
blocks of new paving. James
d
fourth
Bland, city engineer,
lzht
w
h
ay ) rug
en t h ey p I ay t h e team
place rlbons In the Savanelation, announced this week that
from E, C. 1.
announced this week that a work order had
nah Horse Show last Friday and
the Statesboro High School Is a
been ison the local football
(Graymont)
sued for paving to
field on Fair- Saturday.
member of the assoe I a tl on an d
begin
26. Paving is
September
4- to
will be eligible to compete for t h e ground Road.
Atop "Atomic Mac," young Wa·
)legln on College Street at Par.
East Ceorgla Football Association
ters placed fourth In 'the GeorThe game will be called at 8:00 4rlsh Street (U. S. 80) and will
a
Admission has been set at 25 •
gia owned flve'galted class Satlirchampionship this year.
a
nong College Street to
ers
In
•
est
cents for children and $100 for
day afternoon. This clasa includJones
Street. Additional
The asaoclatlon consists of the
Of
od
some
of
adults.·
the
Students
100/0
flnelt show horses
paving Includes Grady Street,
following' schools: Douglas, East·
In the South, ridden by veteran
from
South
Main Street to the
New concrete stands have been At Statesboro
man,
Vidalia, Lyons, Wrights·

('Il/I

W.

opening for

cntrunts In the

Scm's Roebuck poultry ehaln.

4 1'00111S, 3 acres

FOR

tion.

fly

Herald, Thursday, September 18, 1947

prtzc-wlnnlng'

announced
ly by Wllliurn J. Cone in second
the nppolntment 01 Mrs. Patricia
Ing Service, Airport. Pirone 503·J.
place, G orgo S. Bub! with third,
us
Doppo
director
of
10·16·10tp.
public
and Cleveland Hull, ,11'.,
with school
music in tire city schools.
FOrt SALE: 9·H.P., 011' cooled fourth. The chlckcns were ,iudgMrs, Deppe will dcvote most of

..

FOR
SALE:
Llghtwood fence
AMAZING DISCOVERY:
There
posts. See Bill Bowen at Bowen
is a loaf in town that
has ev Furniture Co. Phone 239.
erything! Hclsum Bread, the loaf
that
mukes
extra-tasty

pounds

pond,
A I It
0 0
spillway. good ronrl right
pond, Price, '1000, Joslnh F'On
ALI,:

trieily,

to

lect

FIlI,E under thc C. I. Bill. Have

MRS. E. Y. DeLOACH, 18 West
J;ones Ave Jhone 383·J.

WORK

Leurn

The Bulloch

four

dam nnd

mcn!:

fence

..

vannah, Go.

Well-canst ructcd

Zcl t crower,

Llghtwood

8
PAl ins
FOR
$1.00
WANTED: While, setlled
woman,
By Prepaid Parcel Post
WISCONSIN
10 live in home as
Pi-ice cd by Arthur Gannon. Smto Ex·
engine.
one of fam
Medium
welght, trrcgulurs. olus $150. J. G. ATIAWAY SHOP. tons Ion
HEX Ily and keep house; take
care of
Poultry Spcciullsl.. Upon
lIc tops, short or long style. As
(9·11·2lc.
18·ll1onth·old daughter while Its
completion of Ihc Judging, M,·.
------------------------sorted colors. State sizes.
mother works. Salary, room
and
Gannon gnve a demonstration and
SOUTHERN SALES COMPANY
board.
Winners Named
Write M,·s, W, A.
N61.
P. O. Box 2029
discussion on f.:!cdil'g, care unci
Dept. AHB
-unlth, I' n. 218 E,
In
Contest
Henry St., Sa.

keys,

etc, Es

I housnnd

in

condilion.

good

In

suite

carry

Fish Pond �5 10 40

hrem, rcd brcnst,

trout
t imntcd

up 10

W

picks,

under water, full of Iish

ncres

'now

con

CUITAIl?

A

gutturs.

Inquirtcs t rcuterl
(9-25-2Ic)

confident lully.
FOR SALE:

cure

to

SALE:

FOR SALE: One 10·plece dining VETERANS:
room

IcOR SALE: Drink Box. 10
case,

fence FOR

Llghlwood

SALE:

poats. Sec Bill Bowen at Bowen
posts, Sec Bill Bowen ut Bowen
Furniture Co. Phone 239.
Furnlturc Co. Phonc 239,

the

same

b u tt er

ate

w h''c h

In

fo1r93198 cehnts tOhn
,t at

bo

she

ht

ugd

e

at

Woman's Market Satur ay

th e

marn

dications

have

a

are

that

satisfactory

farmers
year

will

in 1947,

However, farmers should plan
their opcrations for 1948 on a
sound basis as the margin be
tween prices. received by farmers
and the cost of produution may
net

be

as

much

as

it

has been

for the past few years."

been

secured

for 55

Hcre is

commitlSe

guill.y might t,·y taking candy from a baby!
received from the chairman' of tbe lawn

letter

n

lit lhc Bulloch

cents BAPTIST OHUROH OCT 22

It Is announced this week that
September 20, 1928.
Young housewives starting out there will be a cemetery clean.
at the Mlddleground Prlml
In
keeping house
September, Ing
1928, bought a large jar of may. 'tlve Baptist Church on Thursday,
on

"Stnt.esbol'O, Georgia
"Dear Sir:
"Will you,

as

Who removed the

19

cents.

Now

that

.

(Continued On Back Page)

a

public service, ask

only

two azalea

plants

the pa,'CY
and

one

or

psrlles

of the two

'from the grounds of the hospital
recently, ,to please return them some
rainy. night?
"It is really
discouraging t.� try to have beaullful
grounds nnd have something like this happen.
•
"I

October 2. All Cntereated are urg.
ed to be there or aend someone
to aulat In the
clellllnl.

am

yours, very

"MRS.

••

onnalse' for

County Hospital:

"Editor of The Bulloch Herald

clusters of amarylis plant.s

Ing for 70 cents cQuld have been
purchased for 30 cents on Sep. OEMETERY OLEANING AT
tember 20, 1939, and that It could MIDDLEG�UND'PRIMITIVE

have

The person

It

was

a

low

trick.

ELIZA

And

truly,

YOUMANS."

tonight

Is

a

good

n!ght

to

.

T ki e Bull 0 e h H e I a I'd
27 west Main Sl rcet

LEOI F:L 'OU:MAN. Edllol'
,JIM
OLEMAN. Adverlisln� Dh'ector

EDITOdAL

.,
.

Entered

6 Mos

$2.50

$1.75

..

IT'S BEEN SUCH A LONG 'l'IME
ten years it has been

nearly

For

a

after

nearly

Last week work
ming pool tor the

began on a swim
youth of States

boro.

Plans' call
$30,000

on

expenditure

for an
the pool.

No date

is.

of
set

for its completion, but we beheve
the kids of this community will not
have to go to the creek to go in a
washin' next summer.
It makes liS happy to know that
pool is being built. It is our 'hope
that every boy and girl in Statesboro
will take advan_tage of it and use it.

the

We commend all the agencies
which combined their efforts to
make the pool possible. It is tangi
ble evide
'that when we will, we
can,

TOMORROW NIGHT the States
boro Blue Devil football team will
meet the Bull Dogs from Emanuel
County Institute, Graymont, For
years the teams from these schools
have been m�ting on football fields
and basketball courts. The interest
is always high and the
competition
always keen, The Blue Devils are
rated as the prospective champzion
runner-uppers in the newly organiz
ed high school football conference in
this section, It will be worth
your
time to go out to see them play to
morrow night.
There will be seats
for all with the completion of the
concrete stands,
A NEW TYPE OF INTER-CITY
relationship was inaugurated last
week when nine members of the For
est Heights Country Club went to

Swainsboro and played golf with
nine citizens of Swainsboro, Thurs
clay, October 2, a group of. golfE:rs
from Swainsboro will come to States

boro to play on the course at the lo
cal country club, It makes for friend
ly feelings when individuals go visit
ing on this basis,

supper table

Burke

.

regulations, It is said that drivers
ofttimes pay their fines without the
violation ever being entered on- the
police records at the city office, Oth
ers have just
neglected to make own
ership registration, Others. try
avoid tax assessment, which on

1947 Ford is about

to

But

that

suits

CORch

Ernest

Teel, for 11 makes tor Interest in
his boys In blue with Ihe long
white horns.

Talking with Teel you sort of
gel the idea tho t every man on
the team is just before
to
hospital. lie takes les
Wally Butts at the
Universlty of Georgia, who is a
great singer of the blues.

DRIVE CAREFULLY-You

If

never

you

to

are

believe

Tcel,

Bl'annen
1946 lettcrman
hear the last of that
warning, If end, with Purser,
a bad elbow Is
going to
you are a pedestrian the warning has have trouble
m.king the team;
your enthusiastic endorsement and and you have a fuint
suspicion
support, But when you crOSfi; the th.t he would have you believe
street under the traffic light in the that Bueky Akins is still walking
center of Statesboro you are apt to about on crut.ches. Bucl<y was
knocked out last season with n
adopt the policy of every-man-for broken hlp,
in touch
himself. Few automobile drivers ob football. Teel,picked up tells with

however,

the caution light, which is sup a degree of enlhusiasm that
poosed to control traffic between the Bucky has' gained in weight fl'om
150 pounds I.st year to 175 t.his
green "Go" light and the red "Stop"
year. And Ben Robel·t
light, Traffic takes off the second who broke a leg while Nessmlth,
pl.ying In
the red light goes off and
pedestrians the Baxley game last year, "is
are caught in the middle of the street ,howlng up
good," s.ys "The
with the problem of dashing forward Man."
The boys do their
or dashing back.
It's rough on pe
scrimmaging
on
the field back of the high
destrians,
serve

school

building.

It's hard

el.y

and

on

Fail'

t.he field at t.he stadium

WHEN WE WERE KIDS the mea Ground road will seem like a
featherbed to t.he boys lomor�ow
sure of a town's
growth and wealth night. The boys get
roughed up
was measured in the number of Cad
right smart when boy meets dirt
illac and Packard and Lincoln auto during pr.ctice.
mobiles owned in a c:ity, With that
But, of course, there is a
as a measure, Statesboro is
brighter side, admits "The Man."
doing The
team as a whole, he says, is
o. k,
Five Packards and two Cadil
heavier

than in the three years
lacs are regi�tered in the city office,
he has been
But that is not a true picture of the Devils. The coach of the Blue
mental attit.ude of
growth, according to our kid-days the boys Is good and he admits
measuring stick. There are more that he likes that. With not too
Cadallacs and Packards and more many lettermen with whom to
build his 1947 .round he eyes tile
Lincolns in Statesboro than that,
all-lettermen teams of Millen and

Dublin.

He

thinks his boYs will

THE STATESBORO mGH BAND do better than their 1946 four
wins, three-losers, and two-ties.
is getting a home of its own, A
place The st.arting lineup tomorrow
to practice as
loudly as Mr, Shear night is still vague in his mind,
ouse directs,
A place to store their but here Is the w.y he is think
expensive instruments. A place to Inl'::
call their own. It is located
just Ends: Louie Simmons and
west of the school
Purser, with Jel'l'Y How
gymnasium. With Brannen
the arrival of their new uniforms ard, J. D. Nesmith and C. p,
the Statesboro Blue Devil Band will Claxton working hard.
T.ckles: Sidney Peskins and
stack up blue and white
against the Bueky Akins, with a country lad,
best in the state,
-Talmadge
for

Gu.rds:

eager

There's

truck cab

the road that can surpass
in advanced fea
tures. See what's been done to add to the
comfort
of truck riding, Look what's been' done to take the
work out of truck driving, There's more roo�i
ness than driver. have ever known
before. The
fresh air ventilation system is the
equal of that
in the finest passenger cars, These new
and
• new

no

on

Seplemher

16,

1947

",The

l

link fot'
at

Ilel'l1ld"

,lh

home

...

the

funny

less

of where I

can't

OUI'

town

place

the Southwest.

ils

getting

have

bought

Texas, which is
insists

to 1.I1e

(cncepl

you

of

a

the

me

can

me

papPI'

us

T

so

travel

bet that I look

it.
a

me, will

subUJ'b of
must

news-sec

in

GUl'lnnd,
Dallas, and
have first
how

easily

by

Mr. and Mrs.

Elizabeth
10

Lisle

•

returned

Mrs.

---,

NOW

her home In Win-

Earl

Alderman

p.per be

by Laura Price, but Price can't

Ii\ling

care of

light

medium duty GMCs give you much more for
comfort and convenience. And

new

cab. clrculale fr •• h air

�y.

revolutionary ventilating .'., .....

Forud air healing I, all. avaU.b'e.

your money in

they give
in

you

more

in

good looks,

dependable performance

••

,

,

in

safety.
rugged con
way through I
,

,

,

in

struction and extra value all ·the

JNf JlUCIC
01' VALUf

New OMC grill" Incorpora" a
pr ... et
Ing bar of heavy bump.r .Iock 01 lop on"
,Id ••. Fram. mounting odd ••

trength.

Claudette Colbert, Fred Mac

Murray, Percy' Kilbride,
Marjorie Main
Louise Albritton
Starts 3:00, 5:08, 7:16, 9:24

C. B.

McAllister, M rs. C.
E.
Cone and Miss Betty Jean
Cone spent Monday in Savannah.

Woodcock Motor

Company

49-51 EAST MAIN STREET

STATESBORO,

GA.

out

hel'e.

wonderrul to

oJ Riley

as

It lakes

The

us,

fal'

and I

as

people

THERE'S MORE NOW
SO WORK REFRESHED

been

the life

colleges

and

those in

the Southeast.

little concerned with

and

Tommy Powell
lettermen but who
pOSition badly.

They

some of the real

to

days

I

hope

to

buy

my ten

settle down in Bulloch

County

arc

There

them to

drop

out

this way,

in to sec

is out. You
may be

us.

sure

(!oubly applicable

Please

tell

MI's.

please

The lat.ch

teJl

The

I'CgUllll' fan of "All's Fail'."

I'm

hearts

of

go out to the

"

struck here in the
know what it

sincerely,

GILBERT McLEMORE

the homes of
ed
a

OUI'

and

the
at the De Soto Beach

�C;IU;b�.; ; ����;; ; ;��s�t�at�e�sbo�r�0·��ii (i4it-i9i-25ii-4i7i e)

coming home. Inste.d, a message visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
infonned her that her husband Fred Smith. M�. and Mrs. Smith
would remain at his post In Ma- left tooay for Atlant., where he
nl I a, P. I., for flfteen months Is enrolled at Georgi. Tech,
Mr .• nd Mrs. Roy Parker will
longer and that she and her nine
months-old son, Lallry, were to have as guests this week end
join him there. "L.rry and I Miss Billy P.rker, of AtI.nt.,
M .... Ethel Cail, Miss J.ckle
h.ve bee�' shot for
Cail,
everything In
the world," she s.ld. Helen and Mrs. and Mrs. John H. De.son,
of
S.vanftllh, .nd Mrs. W. J. P.r
Larry will leave from S.n Franof Millen.
�isco In about two weeks and ker,
Misses
will be on board
Betty
Rowse, Myrtll
ship for' three
Prosser and Gwen West h.d
weeks .nd four days.
sup
"H.ppy
sailing," Helen. Young Peterson 'per .t D.sher's Friday evening.

happy

•

man,

nine

seen_

_

for he has
months old
_

..

INFORMAL SUPPER
A number of the
young. soel.1
set enjoyed an infonnal Dutch

Sidney

Mc

Saturday evening .t the
ap.rtment of M •.• nd Mrs. Bud
dy Barnes on Savannah avenue.

• recent

Olin.,

trip from North C.r and Marvin Pro3ser,

they--Sldney

and

Ai

.nd

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Lewis

From where I

sit'

...

Hargrove
'

,

not

by Joe.M�sh

Want to Run-a'

"Collective"
W .. readlnr the other
day about
the "collective" Carms
they have in
c.rt.ln .ountrles. It
seem� tho
folb who run them have
of

the

help
be.t

plenty

••

_

rood houri

•••
.

and the

equlpm.n�

people
County

of

they

want,
olr-hourl
at

Ask/or

it either way

trade-marks

1930,

mean

II,e

to

have
people devastat

BOTTLED

UNDER

AUTHORITY

Of'

THE

COCA·COLJ.

COMPANY

IV

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

•••

same

both

lhing_

ltate

prl ...
are

they set. Even hll
lpent .ccordlng to

regul�tlon..

That wouldn't

_

rO

here, We're

It'� a rocc"de<!
Mother

Farm?
•

r�le .. That goel

not

_.

just for farm

era, but for overy AmerIcan InduI

t'7. LIk. the brewen' program of
that taverns

••

whIch

....

IUng beer

to It

are

do

cent, law-abIdIng pl .....
From where I lIt, we've gone
a lot further In thia
country with

stlf-regulatlon

than other natlonl
have with Itrlct controls_ lAt's
never

change.

lactl

Many

�u brouoht

a

thanklul

hor children to l'"

lor Pre·T •• led PolI·Parrol Ihoel. Iinco

proud ot our farma
but proude-;
lUll ot. the right to m.�e our own

llelt-Retulatlon

Soundl pretty nIce tm
yOO!
learn that ,the tltarmer" doesn't
own hll land, or .ven farm
It, In
our sens.. H. takos orders
from
tho ltate; produces what

..

hy the teriffic forces of such
stOl'm.

•

_

•

-

of

� Horace
� week end

Dougald h.unts antique shops
Those present were Mr. and
and rarely misses a chance to
Mrs. Barnes, Mr. .nd Mrs. Fred
prowl around· In them on high Da�ley,
Betty Rowse .nd Edw.rd
ways or b¥W.ys Is well kno�n. Shepherd, of
Millen, Ow"n West
On

in the wake

spring

•

n

Buford Knight
Miss Elizabeth

Winchester, Ky.,
McDoug.ld spent

ple.sed, your money back.
druggist for t h I B

any

STRONG fungicide, TE-OL. Made
with
90%
alcohol. it PENETRATES.
Reaches
ON
germs
CONTACT.- Too.y at FRANK
LIN DRUG .CO., E. Main
Street,

supper

season.

,

d1\ It'll tlIl

�1l.P Jl i W

of

If not

Ask

improvIng.

back

a

flip,

means

�

Lisle,

tall. sWlklng-looklng brunette,
Mr. and. Mrs. Sid Smith re
practically wqlklng on air. She
to
Statesboro Mond.y,
had been. expecting word from turned
her, soldle� husband tioat he w.. following their wedding trip .nd

TnE FAOT TnAT

of the hurricane that
raged over
the state of Florida. last:
week,
the
Remembel'ing
tornado which

8

Mr. and Mrs.
• .nd their
gues.,

is

Lorry.

Bulloch

people

we

Yours

coin

the

StatSesbol'D and

string

to you.

that

the

WE OAN ·SY�IPATIIIZE

that this invUa

Brannen

goes

is

IN ONIl HOUR

-

whistle-and the game is on!

hear of any folks from
Bulloch

coming

wan t

rirst three games of the

really Ji\le.

who

are

Mc-

Dougald, who

a

never

Sherouse wants It
definitely un
derstood that the new uniforms
will not be here in (ime
for the

region canyon.
One of these

IfIlLIlN NOWELL PETERSON,

but returned tn Statesboro to
be
with her mother, Mrs. D. C.

As ever,
JANE.

P,Q\ r�

The band will be on hand at
the opening g.me, but Direclor

issues pertaining to the
fight for civil lib
erties which you fellows and
others in our

acres and

Gllliean from her collec:
tion.
Mrs. GiIIlc.n Is a former
resident af Charle.ston, S. C. Her
daughter macj_e her debut at a •
St. Cecelia Ball. She .nd
K.rlyn
have been closely associ.ted In
Girl Scout work In Homerville.
B.

Emory

who

Good Ole

�

Nessmith. And it m.kes him
hap
py that these boYs can't be too
sure for there are
Tommie Blitch

universities of Texas, Oklahoma, and Ar
kansas. I've mei a lot of the
newspaper
pcol)le out this way too, but, confidential
ly, the papers out here do not hold their
with

'

will be

Allen

Hunnicut, Bobble' Olliff,

Eugene Flelda

and

Uttle

Ke,n ot Ukeland. Fla., are
spending a wek with Mr. and Mn.
J. B. Fh:ld. and other
relatives.
Mr. Clary
Williams, at Savan
nnh, vl"lteel hi. mother, M .... Es
sle Williams,
Sunday.
Mis. Joan
Trapnell lett Monday

too'

Milledgeville, where she wlll
attend school at G. S. C.
W.

..

...

.

Teel beams over his
backfield,
with .II-Iettennen
bucking for
the foul' positions. Don
Hostetler,
Ben
Robert
Nessmlth, Fuller

my 'Work is concerned.

into all of the

me

have

living

am

•

811RTS

up

enjoying

\

W.

ball,

are

Mn. W. L,

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Marlin
Mrs. Herbert
Erna was discussing he spied an antique shop on the
pectant.
Fr.nklln, ot Ma
sons, of Swninsboro, visited rola
and son, Clifford, Jr., were
week lives here Sunday,
plnns for his forlhcomlng birth- left of the paved road. QUick as
:on, vlslted here during the week
MI'.
end.
and
Mrs.
end
guests of Mr, and M,'S, WII
Harvey Trice and
day party and Hugh would be ris flaslf, he pointed 1.0 the right
MI·s. Raymond Bates hns rc
Plus "Pathe News"
Mrs,
lette, Robinson, of Sylvaniu,
Powell
Williams and
definitely head man at the affair. and exclaimed to his mother, daughter, Mrs. Frank Delamar,
turned 10 Dalton after
visited his sister, Mrs. Sidney
spending d/lughter ure
Miss
"Oh
Loulda Hendrix, of Mu
look
He
Motl\er,
Suddenly he-an old lellow of
quick."
psendlng a week
several
SATURDAY,
with
duys
her
SII:I'TE�IBER 21
parents, Mr. with her
and
Smith,
con,
enroute
wlnkeel
from
the
family
week
at
spent
end
Mr. and M ....
Anne
parents.
with her ami Mrs,
jUlt about five, recalled other
broadly
as
he
"SUSIIl STIlP8 OUT"
.....
Puul Sudd.th.
his. home In Highland, N. C. to
Willie Berry, of
parents, Mr .and M.... Hobson
Stat.esboro.
birthdays and, marvelMlS gifts lndlcnted the shop on the left.
Starts 2:02, 4:50, 7:38, 10:26
MI'S.
w.
O.
Harper and Miss
Hendrix,
trom Bun (his aunt Be r n Ice, Much later, he bo •• ted, "That's his winter home in Thomasville.
Pius:
Alena Harper, of
Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Mrs. Bill Ball, of
St.atesboro, vis
M.... Hollis Sullivan, now living one time Mother didn't sec an
Edenfled, Ited MI'. and
OF TilE YUKON"
"QUEEN
MI'S.
Bob Jones nnd
Mr.
are
and
M,'.
Thomasville,
Mark Wilson und
In California).
visiting Mrs, with Chas.
Interrupting the antique shop."
Miss KlzzlJen seSo
Bickford, Irene Rich Miss
yvanlsl(.-.lte
Sidney Smith this week.
Palsy Edenfield attended
conversation Hugh Inquired, "Do
Starts
Miss
3:37, 6:25, 9:13
Klzzle Jones Sunday.
Mrs. Martin Gates, of Jacksonhone show In Savannah last
UJUE S�nTn (MI'S. E. A.),
you reckon Bun will remember
Plus a Comedy
MI'. and Mrs. Louie
week,
me on my birthday 1"
whose rare talents In painting Ville, arrived Tuesday to visit her
Alderman,
Special CARTOON SHOW for
J,'., 01 Sprlngf'iehl, spent the week
Mis. Mary Drake, of
-for
Wendell's reply was no so en- and drawing Is evidenced by t.he mother, Mrs. Sidney Smith.
Herndon,
Children
1:20
end
with
Is
and Mrs. S. H. Sherman
his parents, Dr. and
at,
spending several days "S 1)1e
couraglng. "Callfornia Is a long lovely paintings In her home, has 'Supt.
FINE
Mrs.
FOODS
Louie
of
guest
Alednnan.
Mr .and Mrs. H. C.
SUNDAY
tried. new field. She has just accompanied their daughter, Mar
way oft."
SEPTEMBER 28
Bland.
-ScrvlnlC
Juck Turner leaves
�aret:, to Athens Tuesday, where
"OALENDAR GIRL"
Tuesday for
Hugh's reply exhibited patience completed a lovely 011 portrait of she will
FROG I.EGS
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie
enroll at the university.
wit.h Jane Frazee, Vic
as
Kingery Savnnnah, where he will resume
he gravely explained to his daughter, Mary Ruth Dodd. Mal'y
McL.glen and.
FRI!lS" W,\TER
Dr. and Mrs. H. F. Arundel
Children, Toinrnie and BoGhy hb studies at Ihe University of
Kenny Baker, Gall Patrick
father: "That's what tralns are Ruth concedes that her mother's
BREAM
and Miss Janice Arundel left for
Gene, visited Dr. nnd Mrs. Oscar Gcorglu's Hunter Field branch.
Starts 2:00, 3:53, 5:46, 9:30
for. Daddy." And right the little flrst attempt at a portrait is wonSIZZUNG RTF.AKS
Athens
Johnson Sunday.
where
Tuesday
Miss
Mr. H, B. Sailers left
(Sponsored by Jaycees)
fellow was, for on Tuesday morn- derful, considertng the subject
Monday
SEA
FOOD
Mrs.
J.
Arundel
will enroll at the Unl
R. Gay spent the week fOI' Boles
Springs, Tenn., 10 visit
Ing he reeelved Bun's glft-a won- she had to work with, M.ry Ruth
MON" TUES" SEP1l. 29'80
end In Statesboro ea
olliOKI!lN
verslty School of Horne Econom
t�e guests his daughter, Mrs. EOI'I D. Joines,
derful G I. gun which actually modestly added. Among the love-,
FIE S T A
of Mr. and Mrs. IT. P.
SAN DWIOntJS
Ics. Dr .• nd Mrs. Arundel will
Womack lind ramily.
go
shoots fire.
A beautiful, shiny llest things Mrs. Smith has done
(in technlcolor)
and family.
on to Atlanta before
'-'QUOII, WINES
returning to
MI'.
lind
weapon, but terribly awe Insplr- Is • huge tapestry, 32 inches by
Mrs.
Jnmes
and
with Esther Williams,
Iarnl
AND BEER
Friends will be glnrl 10 know
Statesboro.
ing to-the small fry. Hugh proud- 53 inches, a Grecian scene. The
of
Akim
ily,
that
Mrs. Rufus P. Hendrix
Tlinlroff, oJhn Carroll
Ernest BraJ;nen, Jr., and Ca
SwainsiJol'o, were .dlnner
(l Milo North or Stntll8boro)
has
Iy br.ndlshed It at the party, boys painting Is daubed on by haM.
and' IntrodUcing
returned home from the
dets
Remel' Brady .• nd
Eddie
Now
hospital.
and girls crowded .round
completed, after t h I' e e
begging
RICARDO
Mr.
of
and
G.
Mrs.
M.
MONTALBAN
Rushing,
Edwin Brunnen,
C., Milledgeit
10 be .IIowed to shoot the new
Sturts 3:20, 5:24, 7:28, 9:32
ot Vidalia, visited
years,. is one ?f the most in- ville, spent the week end with
relatives here
gull. but Mrs. Jones, wise In the terestll1g work of "rt In Mrs.
their parents.
Sunday.
WEDNIlSDAY 0Nr..¥
ways of children, firmly denied, Smith's ·collectlon.
Mr. and· Mrs.
Miss Virginia Lee Floyd was
Bird and
LeRoy
"LES MISIIRA:BllIIS"
t.hem the privilege. "I want
Hugh
Sam. Richard
the guest of Miss Retta Jelks In
spent Sunday
I n
to enjoy It a little
with Frederic M.rch
THIS TOUOn OF AUTUMN
while-and
•
Athens,
Savann.h .nd attended the horse
Richard rem.lned over to
.nd Ch.s. Laughton
fifty children would soon t.ear It will help lots when our band show.
attend school at the
University
WA'l.'ERl\fELONS
Starts
4
AND
she
out
6:56
PEAR PRESERVES
turns
to
:49,
up,"
confided to
.nd 9:03
p.rade in their new
ot Gejlrgla,
Mrs: W. W. Edge and Mrs. W.
Ern�.
At Your r�oca,1 Grocer's
uniforms. Shirley Lonier, -durm
WI
Mann
left
Mr.
COMING
FOR
to
.nd
OCTOBER
Tuesday
attend
M....
1-2
SENTIMENT'S
P.ul Allen an
SAKE, m.jor, has a
stunning costume. k conference of tM
nounce the birth of a
UOYNTlUA"
Le.gue of
•
daught.el·,
Karlyn Watson is carrying the Russl.n In style, it is of heavy Women Voters In Atlant •.
Glenda Faye, September 14. Mrs.
Above Subject to
small Testament used by Mlch.el blue satin with white fur trim,
Ch.nge
Allen was
Rev. and MI'S. C. A. Jackson,
Distributed
Miss
rornierly
by
Margie
Fiveash while serving In the In- worn with a white fur hat. The
WIthout Notice
!!IIrlews.
Sr., of Tennille, spent several
ran try. O'er his heart, It went majorettes, Anne Remington, VirALFRED
DORMAN
(i)OMPANY
Mr. Earl
d.ys with their son, Rev. Chas A.
DeLoach, of Augusl.a,
with him at Anzio as
Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
they estab- ginia, Lee Floyd, Emily Williams, Jackson, Jr., .nd Mrs. J.ekson.
HENRY J. ELLIS COMPANY
Rushing and II spending sever.1
d.ys with his
IIshed a be.ehhead on It.lian Betty Anne Sherm.n, Anne WaMrs. Fred Smith, Sr., Edw.rd daughter, C.rley, have returned aunt, Mrs. Mabel
STATESBORO GROCERY CO_
S.undt ....
shores. The words on the burn- ters and Berta Sue West, with
from a three week's visit to rela
Olliff and Miss M.xann Foy have
Mrs. R. E. Brown and
white satin suits,
Ished met.1 cover, "M.y this
tives In J.eksonvllle.
childl'en
snappy returned
h�.vy
from
of
V
•.
Richmond,
Garfield; are spending SOIll�
Malle by
protect you," .nd the flyleaf With gold buttons, blue epaulettes where
Mrs. Pearl D.vls spent
they attended the Ford
Sunday time with her
ALUER:f BRASWELL, J.R., FOOD CO.
parents, Mr. and
bearing the message and signa- and blue cords, will add color .nd Smith
in S.v.nnah with her
mother, M ... ! Henry Alien.
nuptials.
to
foob.1I games and othture of Franklin Delano Roose- be.uty
Mrs. Bartow P.rrlsh, who Is a
Dr. and Mrs. Randall and
Mr. and Mrs.
son,
velt m.y be covered with s.tln er public g.therings.
Stlltcsboro, Georgia.
Rupert Moore and
at Oglethorpe S.nltarlum.
Billy, of Lyons, were guests Sun- I.,atient
and orchids, but to Mike Five.sh
MI'S. C. T. Swinson .nd
of
daugh
Mrs.
day
Randall's sister, Mrs.
a
cherished tre.sure will be�IONDAY NIGHT when
ters, Misses Ruth .nd Myrtice
Mory Wendell
_Burke, and f.mily. They
come de.rer as his bride holds
It Ruth Dodd took her son, Roddy, ,were
down to enroll Billy at T.C., Swinson, visited In Sav.nn.h last
proudly .s she walks dawn the out of the tub she reminded him where
Saturday.
he will t.ke •
pre-med
"i"le to meet hlm.
K.rlyn h.s th.t Tuesday he 'Would De three course.
received lovely gifts, but
among years old. His face brightened as
Mrs. J. W, Bland
ATHLETE FOOT GERM
them she prizes two sterling sll- he exclaimed, "And then I e.n
spent the
week end at her home in
KILL IT- FOR SIc,
vel' salt
Forsyth,
spoons, given her by Mrs. shave, can't I, Mama?"
,
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we
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.
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be too sure since Robert
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is in there
huddling over the

that for
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and
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time, chester, Ky., after a visit to Mr.
and Mrs. Buford Knight.

making good

AI was
flve-year-old Hugh headed for Statesboro,
starry-eyed and ex- tired and wanted horne. Suddenly,
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Robert Zettel'
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Hendrix-all "bruising for the joh.
The center job seems sewed

you?

I'll have to admit that
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If you

that she
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happen

people- t.hat
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that
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to live.
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very
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There's something

live.
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n

things

disassoci .. le f!'Om
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about

sent to the address

are

inch

here

Hargrove.
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Bllhop Sunday,
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-

McDougald,

ower,

the "furl'incl's" are to convert.
The result
is that I must
request that the

own

Deal' Lcoc!f"'1 And Jim.

accompanied
J. Z.

•

were

R"ests or Mr.

.

light-medium duty GMt

Casld�, both of whom
starters last year. But "The
Man" is not sure, for there are

Mike

Texas

the' H.
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1220 Avenue E
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Garland,

home

Simmons apartments. They
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Rushing,

Now comes a letter from another

their

have

and
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See the &,vhl/YeW GMC Postwar Cab

place, and Charles Sims looking'

McLemore, Gilbert, which we are us
ing to fill our "chair" this week. Gil
bert is now living in
Garland, Texas.
The real reason we
publish the let
ter is because of the
plug for our
newspaper in the first paragraph,

Eastman

...

sons
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THE EDITOR'S UNEASY CHAIR
Recently Morris McLemore, sports
writ�r for The Atlanta Journal, -vis
ited his folks here and did a
piece for
ollr Uneasy Chair,

was

daughter, Beth,

from
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having

go to the
from

a

$11,00,

milking
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Tomorrow night Is the night!
Statesboro High School
Blue Devils meet the Bull Dogs
from E.
I,

com

arrived

________________________;:;;;IWednesday
MONDAY 'IlVENING at the

The

887

smail

Miss

Already the Snturdny morning
with 1,016 registered in 1946,
quarterbacks nrc In n huddle lind
Several reasons are offered for the como
Smurday morning you'll
find them in front of The College
failure of automobile owners to
reg
Pharmacy, in Ellis' Drug StOI'O,
ister their cars, The
principal one, at Franklin's, at Ihe Chy Phur
in the opinion of the
city police is, to macy, and at the Bulloch Drug
conceal the identity of an automo Store, explaining exactly how tho
go me should be played, win, lose
bile which is found violating
or draw.

ten years,

becoming

is

itiea,

as

'All's Fair

pared

For nearly ten years this newspa
pel' has hammered the idea,
now

only

are

automobiles in Statesboro

various city councils,

dream,' that

City Office, there

�

and

"BLUE DEVILS"

ACCOftDlNG TO 'l'HE RECORDS
in the

dream of the kids and young people
of Statesboro. For nearly ten years
it has been bothering the civic or
ganiations of Statesboro. For _near
ly ten years it has been a prormse of

And
that

:11.

1946.
uostoff'lcc at States
boro, Georcla. under Act or
Mnrch 3. 1897.
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low I, the time for all good
and gel famous

_ to come in

fHlllly WINGS broadclolh shirts!
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ta!Jgred and Sanferized'
,.,rtd .t.

for

........u"
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to
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The West Side

Chapter provid Ing

I he

from
G.

M.

barbecue supper fOl' the del
man
football
ogaes from at hor coun ly chapters
ville last week
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Brooklet

able

us

Its

own

members,

Remer

Sunday, September 28.
1 :30 a. m.-Dedicill.ion

�tatcsboro
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attend-
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of

Julin and June Jeffers,
vcstcr,

spent
nnel

Mr,

wlth

veral

s

ludi

of

s

th

Missionary So-

Syl ciety wore hostesses ul u housewarming at Ihe new parsonage,

here

days

C. CI'OI11-

VV

Mrs.

Ihe

'11110 which Rev, and MJ's. J. B.
Hutchinson have recently moved,
Mrs. C. B, Free, Jr., and Bur Te ludles from the New Hope

ley.

and

ton

berg, S.

C

..

s

Robertson.
of

Parish

Doris

Miss

Burn

week end r,ue'sl

were

homo of H. M.

fit. the

of

Free,

Mnrshn

Cn

Ihe

W. S. C, S. also III tended.
Inr Ihe horne
I he

were

ludles. Punch

the lawn

brought by

all

served

on

was

I-{, G.

Mrs.

by

school Iacull y, spent the Mrs. J. M. Williams
week end with MI', nnd Mrs. II. Lester Blund.
mllla

G. Parr-ish.

man,

Mrs.

and

Mr.

school Inc

of the Brooklet

ully, moved

Bntc

waunco

Sllul'day

here

fl'orl1

Glf!.s

Parrish,

were

Brady, Mr,

Turner, Miss Julie Turner,
of I he
Hobert
Hodges, Dorothy June
sound system.
I_OOAL I_EAOUE MEMJlEllS
Hodges, Frunk Dcl.oach, Fay 018:00 p .m.-"Jesus said :'ExATTEND AREA
OOIllI"tJUENOE IIff, Ben Bolton, Harold DeLoach,
ccpt
Mrs, W, W, Edge lind MI'S, W Billy Oillfl, Billy Kennedy, Mr.
Sunday School at 10:1.5 a, m,
and MI's.
Loy Waters, Hubert
W, Mann lelt Tuesday for AtYouth Fellowship at 7 p m,
SI Waters and fronk
lanta where they will represent Waters,
Williams.
the League of Women Voters of
j'ltIMIITrVE BAPTrST
Bulloch County at an area con- AltRlVAL
0111)1011
t
ANOUNOEMENT
Mr. und Mrs. Bob Blanchette
'ference on Internal lanai Trade.
Hours of
worship: Thursday The Atlanta conference Is one of announce the birth of a daughter,
at 8:00 I)· m., prayer and deva- nine such
meetings scheduled by Sherl:y, September 23 at the BulIlonnl
service;
11'30 the League In strategle centers loch County Hospital. Mrs. BlanSunday,
11. m. and :080
chette was the former Miss Marp, ·01., regular ser- or the United States.
It is my

Intenlion, as pastor of
church, to speak Sunday
MI'. und MI's. Robert Holland morning on some denominational
and baby have moved into nn conditions and problems that confront us; we would be
happy to
apartment ot the home of MI'S.
have every member, and every
J. N. Shearouse.
Pl'lmiUve
to be In
Boptlst
Nell
nearby
Miss
McElveen, a graduand

Mrs.

the

Stotesboro llnd Arc occupying t.he
npnl'lmcnt vocated hy Mr. and ale of Ihe 1947 class of Brooklet
MI's. Joe Ingrum.
at
1\11's. F. C. Rozier, .Jr., entel'
tained n group of small children
At
t.he
Methodist S tI n d u y
nl
hoI' home FI'iday nrtcrnoon, School lust
Sunduy the collection
the
second
birthday
celebrating
for
the
Methodis!.
Orphons'
of her little son. Frank.
Mrs. Home in Mucon was
$86.00. Each
Rozier was assisted in serving 1'0- yeEu', on the lhil'd
SUlldllY in Sepfreshments and in supcrvisJng the lcmbcl', u spetial
offering is tnkgumes by Misses Barbara Grif en to be sent to the home.
feth and Sam Hinton.
Friends of Ml's. Harold LasMr.' and Mrs. Raymond Sum selel' are
sorry to Imow that she
merlin left Sunday fOl' Miami, contintles ill at her home here.
Fla., to attend n SIl1'inel's conven
Mrs. Kenneth Brooks left Montion.
doy fot' her home in Spokane,
Mrs. Edgar Parrish, of Portal,
Wash.,
ufter
spending several
spent Saturday here with rela weeks wilh her
parents, Mr. llnd

���o�it:a�,��ce����p:n�Sil�on

tha

The

group

will

review

facts

Jesup,
Mrs,

Evelyn Lanier,

daughter

States

in

the

trade

of

was

W.

Miss

to

E.

Lila
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ond

Mr.

visits

in

York

The

Friendly Cale

11'111 be clos

ed

Mr.

Strickland

states

the

en-

tire floor plan of the restaurant.
will be changed and modernized
The restaurant wlll have Indlvld-

persona t S
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and

long
"We

I

I

tables

which

�
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eo

how •• rompt and

ave

In

to

do

Irlendly

vtee 18, \Ve .hlvo to
.

mutor rebulldlnl.
sent 'two In
four people. Booths and the
Dnd fender work.
counter

will

spending

8I'e

be
a

lur

large

boro and its visitors

place,"

he
or

drop.
body

sum

a

Mr.

of

]r'Jflh /ill {hrvrn/r/. �(
Sales

first-class

&

Ser'vlce

stated.
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membership

second

to

none

Is

essential

this

year, H. L.

Have Your Shot Gun

ridge,

editor of The Louisville
Courier� Journal, who has recent

Wingate, president of
the Georgia Farm Bureau, warn- Iy returned from a trip to the
Is
ed
members
oof the Bulloch coun� Balkans,
the
among
guest
tives.
Mrs. W. C, Cromley.
ty chapter at a meeting at West speakers,
Jock BI'yan. a high school stu
Side Tuesday night.
clent at G. M. C., Milledgeville, OROMLEV-BAI{ER
Mr. Wingat.e pointed out that
The marriage of Miss Emily
�pent the wee end at his homo
STATESBORO WO�IAN'S OLUB
h reo
Cromley, younger daughter of It the present price support pro
arc to be maintained after
grams
At the September meeting
MI'S. Chestel' Barnos, of Savan Mrs. Charles S. Cromley and the
of
nah, was tho guest during the late Mr. -Cromley, and Wendell January 1, 1949, legislation to the Statesboro Woman's Club a
week end of Mrs. John Shuman. Holly Baker, of Elkland Pa., son that end must be passed during silver loving cup was presented
the next session of Congress. The to the
is of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Baker,
club, fa routstanding work
Raymond Summerlin, Jr.,
terms this legislation carry will in
visiting this week in Jacksonville, was solemnized Saturday evening,
community service.
be
determined by the number of
FIn., with Mr. and Mrs 10 h n September 20, at 6 o'clock at the
The cup Is offered each
year
Shearouse.
lovely country home of the bride. members of the Farm Bureau in by the Georgia Federation. The
this
section.
Certain
sections
MI'. and J\iJl's. J. VI. Robertsoll,
The Rev. J. B. Hutchinson, pas
cup was won Iduring Mrs, E. L.
think
the
price support level Barnes' tenure of oNice and her
Sr" left SatUl'day by motor for tor of Ihe Brooklet Methodist
can
be lowered and they have
!lock Hill, S. C" and 01 her points Church, performed the ce)'emony
organization of. the Junior Wo
0'( interest in North and South in the presence of close friends more members than we do, Mr.
man's Club was considered out
Wingate pointed out.
Carolina to visit relatives for ten nnd relatives.
standinl.
Mr. Wingate pointed to labor
days.
MI'S. Glenn Harpel', of Atlanta,
Attention of club members is
relations with fanners, efforts to
Miss Doris Brinson, of the Unl only sister of the
called
to an Exposition of Geor
bride, played
vCl'si ty
of
Georgia School' of the wedding music and Mrs. Joe prevent another depreSSion, and Ii a-made Products held In the At
other
numerous
reasons
Nursing, Augusta, spent the week Ingram was soloist.
why this lanta
Municipal Auditorium Oc
is the year a strong -Farm Bu
end with Mr. and Mrs. S. C, BrinThe candles were lighted
tober 81-12th, sponsored by Fed
by reau must be built.
son.
Miss Doris Parrish, of Camilla,
Mrs. Annie Donuldson and Mr.
Congressman Preston Jntroduc erated Women's Clubs. Anyone
and Ml's. Robert DeLoach, of Saed Mr. Wingate to some 150
and Mrs, Frnnk Donuldson, of Sa
Interested is urged to attend.
peo
vannah, both cousins of the bride.
pie who had braved a downpour
vannah, were week end guests of
Little Miss Bonnie Harper, of
of
Mrs. J. W. Forbes.
rain and heavy winds to attend
Atlantu, niece of the bl'ide, wos
the meeting. Mr. Preston dlscuss
Mr. and MI'S. W. O. Denmark,
nower gil'1.
ed Mr. Wingate's action in Wa\hMisses Joyce and Joan Denmarl<
Miss Wylene Whitley, of Saand Carol Ann Denmul'k spent
Inglon and stat.ed h� was respect
vannah, was maid of honor and cd
by everyone for his ability and
Sunday in Al.lanta. Warnell Den
attendant of the bride,
only
mark, Jr., went with them to
willingness to carryon a fight
The
a
for
in
an issue that dealt
bride,
Athens to enroll at the University
wedding dress
with farm
of while lace over whit.e satin, people. Mr. Preston
of Georgia.
Let'. build the new Joint
stated that
clty
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Rob�rtson was given In marriage by her no other man In Washington waa county Jail 118 BOon aa
pOlISlblc.
John C. Cromley.
only
und Miss Jane
brother,
ot
Robert.son,
Beaufort, S. C., spent the week She was met at the altar by the
end here with relatives.
M(55 groom, whose best man was
Jane Robertson entered Teachers Glenn Harper, of Atlanta.
The bride is a graduate of the
College Monday.
Mrs. T. R. Bryon enlertained Bl'Ookle!: high' school and Teach
5
Ihe W. S. C. S. at hel' home on el'S College. Since
Iher graduation
Monday afternoon. M!'!.. Jo� In she has taught school, and last
gl'am arranged nn interesting pro year was n member of the Chat
",
'gram based on "Ow',InIt.erest in ham Coun!:y schools faculty.

tYl)OS

of

an

eXl;ert

gun

repair

shotguns, pistols,

man

who

can

repair all

and rifles.

We make extra

Akins

keys

Armstrony

Junior

Bowen

was

made

INII'O AOTION
Col-

Smith, president of South'
Georgia College; E. D, Peters,
preSident, Paine College; E. D.'
Whisonant, dean, Emory Junior
College, Valdosta; and Porter W.
CarSwell, Swainsboro.
General
Sandy Beaver, preSident, River
.

Citizens of Statesboro

for you while you wait,

are

also

t.hu Ann Newton,

Friday evening Miss

Nell Bow-

hastens to the first J.T.C.
Mr. and M.'S. Philip E. Andermeeting since the addition oaf the
son, of
annew members. The
meeting was nounce MinneapOlis, Minn.,
the engagement 'of their
held at the home of Neil's
grand
mother, Mrs. W. H. Ellis. The daughtel', Bonna Anne, to Dr.
members were served upon their Judson Brown, of Jacksonville,
and Statesboro, son of Mr.'
arrival, after which a busJness Fla.,
and Mrs. R. J. Brown. The maren was

----

invited

to

attend

Statesboro, Georgia

Tuesday morning,

it

ed.

Agnes
Franklin.

To

Scott:

•

Guests were Invited
tables of bridge.

Barbara

;'

'

ing refreshments.
Friday night MI'. and Mrs. F.
\V. Hughes entertained lhe
Work
Council

ors

of

the

\"hlch

Methodist VOUlt

Sunday School. During lhe busi
ness session the
following leach
ers

were

new

year,

Cmdle
man

elected

Rpll,

and

to

serve

for

beginning October
Ml's.

Beginners

(]),

Mrs.
J.

Bell

N.

Mrs.

side of

kltl

Or do

you

ride

kno",',

Stntcsboro

a

ist

1:

tho s.-reet
his
or

hus wd'ndcrful t.our

Cole-

Shearouse;
nOSIERV BARGAINS
Raymond ANKLETS-11 poirs for $1.00,

Summerlin and Mrs. W. D. Lee;
regular 25c valuc. For infants,
Beginners (2), Mrs. ,J. H. Wyatt:
gil'ls 01' ladies. Cuff tops. Asand Mrs. J. H. Hinton:
Young
sOl'ted colors.
Childrell, Mrs. Hamp Smith and
LADlES'
HOSE-4
for
pairs
M,·s. J. H. Gdffeth; Youlh
Age,
$1.00.
39c value.
Choice of
M"rs. C. E. \VilJiams und Mrs. A.
semi-shecl' seamless rayon, or
C'. \VaHs; Young Folks, Mrs. \V.
full-scam ser¥ice weight cot.r.
f1l1d

Cromley
�1oElveen; YOllng

Mrs.

Lenwood

ton

Adults, Ml's.
Joe Ingram, MI's. \V. L. Hendrix
nnd Mrs. Wllldo MOOl'e;

Fall shades.

ME:N'S

"Molly I

25c

OX-B
vaiue.

pail'S

Medium

l.('c" Class, MI'5. John A, Robert1I't., long style 01' short-elastic
I
and Ml's. F. W.
lop. Assorted colors,
Hughes.
Ladies' Class, Mrs. Leon
Lee, BIRDSEYE DIAPERS-$2.95 pel'
M's. M. G. MoOl·. and Mrs. Acdozen. First Quality. 27 x 27
SO"

(ll\illa Warnock;

"Jacl<: Lee" Class,

W. C.

Mrs. A. C.

Mrs.
B.
D.

Cramley,
E.

C. Watkins

and

Hutchinson; Specials,
Lee

and

Mrs.

Joe

hemmed,
package.

Watts,
MI'S. J.

MEN'S ORE

M,·s. W.

$1.00.

Ingram;

long style

$35c

in

sanitary

S SOX-5
value.
or

sealed

pairs fol'

Fine

I'ayon,

.short elastic top.

PJanists, Ml's. W. D. Lee and Mrs.
Assol'ted colors.
T. R .Bryan; Secretul'ies, Hamp
Hosiery are slight imperfects.
Smith Rnd T. R. Bryan; Crusade Please
state sizes wanted,
'01' Chl'ist, J. H. Griffeth; Genel'al
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED'!
Superintend.ont, F. W. Hughes.
N� C. O. D's. We Pay Parcel Post
During the social hour Mrs. SOUTHERN SALE:S COMPANY
Hughes served l'efreshments.
P. o. Box 2029
Dept. C-31
Wednesday after.noon from 4 to
KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

I

•

Casp

Induded

FREEl Touch Method

Typing

Just in

••• the
mqst responsive, moderately
priced portable we've ever s.en
thlt
Remington Rand Mod.1 � with f""'her touch
and speedy action. For
college, business.
home, travel. mak .. trIerf precious minute
counl. Easy 10 opelQle
easy 10 carry
and durable as all
gel-auJl Come fa. lodoy,
_

knee-length
with
were

BRIDE-E�OT

The rich colors of autumn

artistiCAlly
lovely

emph�slzed

In

•••

them

see

_

,

.-

There

were

Wghway.

Tuesrl.ay afterH._ W. Smith and

* Extiushw Self-S1cIrW

Paragraph Key
* FeaJh ... louch
* FJoaling carriage

.

hazards.

In

,

•

QUALITY

27 West Main St.

PRINTING

.•
Phone 421

.

served,

Mrs.

Smith's

hostesses

was

gift from her
goblet in her

a

crys tal pa ttern,

Miss Cone received

In the
In

Mrs'.

a

a fruit glass
cranberry crystal pattern.
jumbled letter contest

W.

crystal

P.

Brown

won

blue

a

Special.

vase.

Mrs. Smith

was

attractive In

a

beige gabardine suit with match
ing hat with ostrich tip trim.
a

yellow nannel

model with gold button tirm. Her
accessories
Mrs.

W.

were

R.

brown,

Lovett and

Mrs.

COLDEST DRINKS
IN THE COUNTY
.: ...•... :.

Values

•••

DICKEY'S PLACE
•

people killed

on

the

$1.00 Fountain Syringes._._._

Aspirin Tablets

__

..

_._._._._

......

..

__

.

..

__

_

_

.........

..

_._._

...

__

Jergens Lotion,

200

_._._.._._

..

._

_

..

....

_59c

_49c

._._._26c

._._._.

...

..

_._._._

Dryact. both_._.:

.....

.....

__

51c

S9c

•

Advantage of Our Spedal Major Brake Adjustment

Franklin Chevrolet Company,' Inc
B!?ING

Statesboro, Ga.
�� '-�\.,
Btllel( I.l� n

FOR SERVICE

?�',

•

to

Europe. Japon

or

$1.00 Hot Water Bottles

..

_._._._ ......

_

...

_

...

__

.......

Korea?

Or would you stay neur home? Any man who hM
had prior service in the Armed Forces muy elect to
do any of tilese tilings if he enlists in the
Army now for 3 ye.�s
or more,
He cun choose to be ussif.{lled directly 10 dut), III

Would you .elect a career In avIation?
This you cu.n do, Hnd be guorunlecd the
you choose be/ore you enlist! Only requlre
menls beyond regular
physical and menial examinations nre Ihut you be 0 high school grnduute, or that
you nre in the Air Force 'l!ld can qnalily, It's today's great
opportunity to wrile )'uur own ticket 1n the Air Porce.

one

of these

;:;W-�"TRUCK

L·head, hltlh·compreoolon "1I1n ..
-that .tay quietI

Four-rIn8, pilton ••••• II"

•• d 0111

\

FEATURES

•

EKtI"a-Itz. traoaml.slon gears and
.halto-for lonller IIfel

•

Unllorm cylinder coolln�
reduces wear!
efficiency

$2.00 Crowning Glory Home
Milk-of

Magnesia, pint

..

_

........

59c

Permanont__$I.I�
_._._._

..........

__

._

...

29c

•

El'hault

�I' •• eat lDlel'ta cut ft1.e

IIrJndlnll ape.oel

•
I.)

assemblies

PARTS

•

BUILDS dU�-

"Job

T.RUCI<.S

The Army am) Air Force urc doing everything
possible today to help eneh individ"ui dCl:elop aiollg t!'� lin�s
thot he pick. for himself, Army and AII' Force Iralllll1g IS
thorough

Phone 10

-

.

-

...

and take-home pay is beller than most ci"ilian

Opporlt�lIities fClr advancement nre wide open to
every mun in uniform.
Make yoar ohoice lodoy at
),our U, S. A rilly ulld Air
Focce Hceruiling Station.

Lannie -F.. Simmons

ACCESSORIES

29 North Main St.

.

•

.ted" for each size vehicle!

•

TO C H EVAOLET!

Values to $2.00
Your Choice 19c

you 1)0 to a leadershIp schoal?
If you have qualities 01 Icndership, would you
wont to develop thelll to their luliesl? U, S,
Army
",
Leadership Schools are now selecling likely
candidates from secvicemen to take these valuuble courses.

In�rc ....

Component

See 'Our BARGAIN BOX

Would

I

•••

.•

Would

you want to learn to Iy? If you aTe
single, 20 to 26V2, und have hud lwo or more years
of coJ1ege cducnlion oc t.he cquivalent, YOli can
become I;n A"illiion Cadet with the U. S. Air Force, Nowhere
else cun you get hetter training, for nowhere else is aviation
advuncing AS fast oc as for as ill ouc own Air Force.
.

..

IT

.

Jnpnn

�ery
DODGE

eliminate.unnecessary

60 East Main St.

Banner States Printing (0.

.

leave� and fall flowers were
used In the home. A sweet coUnte

Europe or with one of five fomous IlIfnntry dhd�ions ill the
Far Enst. Or he
may choose to be stationcd nell' hallie for
Ille first hill year o( his enlistmcrJt (where there are vucullcies),
Men wilh or without prior service
may chonse olle of the
fmuolls COlilbut dh'isiolls in
or Koren.

WI7H •••

e

Take
..

ThJ

nolia
was

Bulloch county tWo

Would you_ 1)0

�'.

-

* Sialldard -4-r0,j.. Kc),bc:
* NDn-iI'- tlnlsh
* TroubIHree action
* CarryIng c- lIIcIuded

I

... not a on ......... town-It
by Mrs.
laic..
Mrs. C. P. Olliff, Sr., at the home
everybody worklnr to,
of the latter, honoring Mrs. Sid gether_
a
recent
Smith,
bride, and Miss r-----Betty Cone, bride-elect.
Bright
coral magnolia burrs and
magnoon

200

TRUCK HEADQUARTERS

_

yourself.

used down the back and at
of the rume,

top

the_

gl�n

too

the

were

ruflle, a wide belt
gold buckle, Gold buttons

traill�ng

traffic signals and the sure, swift
stops that

•

!lta ....boro

•

.-

•

Chevr�let. Numerous pieces

·mechanics' have the "kBOw
how." And pronto I you'll be
back on the street, ready for

Inltructlan Book

•••

COTTON

for $1.00.

Carrying

Leodel 001_

,

are subject to
every day, normal
wear-plus the grit and abra·
sives which they pick up that ac·
c�nt this wear. Have them
checked, inspected- and adjusted
regularly. Our expert Chevrolet

,

Oolllma.

21 ""'st Mal. !It.

Miss Cone's mornlnr frock waa
smart green plaid tea
turing a

50c

your

110sslhlllUes. "'hnt hn,'c you
help them'l

Mrs. Jim Donald.oll at the

Betty

To G. M. C.: Remer Brady, Jr.,
Emerson Brown, Ernest Brannen,
Jr., Robert Brannen, HaHI Wa
ters, Eddie Rushing and Bill
Bowen.

Brakes are just as much a work·
ing mechanism as the motor in

llone to

and

2-5Oc Jeris Hair Tonic, both._._._._

Let CHEVROLET Super Service
INSPE,CT YOUR, B,RAKES

care't

PRINTING 00.

Tuesday morning MI.. Cone
inspiration at a coca-cola
party given by Mrs. BIlJ Adama �Im
the

2-200 Veto DeodoranL._._._._._

.

docs

•

BANNER STATES

On

five

.

Dorothy Anne
Joyce
Allen,
Catherine Smith, Patsy Hagan,
Helen
Johnson, Agnes. Blltch,
Dorothy Hodges and Betty Lane.
To: G. S. W. C.: Betty Bates
Lovett, Annette Marsh, Betty

YOU·LL .AVE MONEY AI'

bicycle oll'l

i>HI.\TI.\(;·

'.

invited,

was

I,oVEr' V TEA OOMPLI�IENTS

..

in business.

In

at the two hon

OOOA-OOLA PARTY

a

PORTABLE

Later in the evening Mr. and
Hinton and Misses Barbara GrifMrs. Bakel' left. for a wedding
fet h and Sara Hinton.
During the trip lo Florida. On their return
social hall I' the hostess was asthey will make theil' home in
sisted by Miss Jill Bryan in servElldand, Pa., where the groom is

assisted

.

orees were

_I

;,-,.

OUI' Childlrcn of Olher Lands."
ImmediatelY after the wedding
Those taking part on the program the
mother of the bride entertain
were;
Mrs. Lenwood McElveen, cd with a
reception.
M,'s. J. H. Griffe!.h. MI·�. J. 1-1.

Jr.,

Thirty friends

BRIDE AND

G. S. C. W.:

Kennedy,

for

REMINGTON RAND

DELUXE MODEL

Olllrt,

Herald, Thursday, September, 25, 1947

syrup, was won by Mrs. Charles home at the latter, Gladioli and
Olliff, Jr.
Hobson DuBose won roses were used In the rooms
where sixteen guesll were In
hath floating prize and men's

Miss Cone wore

Sally Serson.

To

riage will take place Friday eveprogram ning, October 3, at
Westminlster Gunter and
Sue Nell Smith.
was revcalPresbyterian Chapel.

the

WANTED
Pine Saw Timber

21 West Main Street

To Mercer:

ANNOUNOE�IENT

•

Appliance �o.

-

Main Street.
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•

Buford

number of '(I'lends last cntertulncd
members
at their home Hearts High Club
Tuesday eve
uenr Excelsior,
ning with their honor guest, Miss
After serving a dellclous din Elizabeth Lisle, 01 Winchester,
ner
several
Interesting gomes Ky., as honoree.:
Frank Hook received a Jug at
were conducted by Mrs. J. A.
Mize, Mrs. Dekle played the pi maple eyrup, brought from Ver
mont 'by the Knights on their re
ano for a quiz contest
centering
cent New England
around sons of yesteryear.
trip, for men's
The
high; ladles' high, also maple
party was concluded by 0

fruit.
Zach Smith and Wallis Cobb, Jr.
Others present were Ann WaDignitaries expected to attend
To Emory: Worth and Donald
the
During I he business sesston, tel's, Ann Remington, Betty Anne
Inauguration Include Vice
Waldo Floyd, Jr.,
Chancellor A. Hollis Edens, of pions for autumn socials were dls- Sherman, Sue Simmons, ..Patsy McDougald,
and Billy Mac Newton.
cusse d an d C h'
the University
rlstmas E�ve mg I 1 t Odom and Emily Williams.
System of GcorTo University of Georgia: Mr.
and Mrs. E. B. Rushing, Jr., Mr.
LITTLE I'AULETTE I{EENE
and Mrs. Carl Sanders, Mr. and
Supper guests of Bucky Akins on OELEBRJ\TES BlRTHDAV
and former president of G. T.
C.;
Mrs. Walker Hill, Billy
E. V. Hollis, a former
Brown,
president Wednesday evening.
Mrs.
A.
T.
Keene entertained A. B. Anderson, Janice
of G. T. C., and now
Officers wel'e elected os 101Arundel,
chillt of the
afternoon
at
Monday
Miss Mat Billy Kennedy, June and Anne
veterans
Lane Johnston, president;
educationol
facilities lows:
Ue's Pluyhouse fol' her daughter, Attaway,
Frank Simmons, JI'.,
program of the United States Of- Harold DeLoach, vice-president;
Paulette, who was celebratihg Frank DeLoach, John Groover,
fiee of Education; Dean
Mike McDougald,
secretary, and her
Henry T.
fifth birthday.
Margaret Sherman and Lewell
Shanks, Birmingham
Others
Southern Bucky Akins, terasurer.
Candles were lighted on the Akins.
College; and Howell Cone, a for- present were Donald Hostetlel',
beautifully decorated cake.
Ice
To Duke: Virginia Cobb.
mer trustee of 'G. T.
C., now con- Don Johnson, Brannen PUI'sel',
cake and lemonade were
nected with the Bureau of Cus- Tommy Powell, Tommy Blitch, cream,
To Wesleyan: Betty Tillman,
served.
were
Lollipops
as
Em a I' y
givcn
toms in Savannah.
Nesmith
and
Daniel
Betty Sue Brannen, Joan and
fovors.
Indoor games were enBlitch.
Other notables Include
-ilobby Jackson, Patty Banks and
Lloyd A.
joyed. Miss Mattie assisted Mrs.
Mary Janet Agan.
Moll, president of Middle Georgia
Keene.
Only kindel'garten chll,J_T,O,
OLUB
SWINGS
College; Forman M. Hawes, pres
To Stephens College, Me.: Mardren were present.

"Ide IMlitary
Academy, Is also ex
pected to attend the exercises.

OUR WORK IS GUARANTEED

•

Knight Charle.
of
the serving.

Mrs.

u

.

.

We havo

and

Wednesday evening

president;
Mrs. Grady Attoway served the.
Myru Joe zouerowor, vlco-pres.:
a dcllclous three-course
BAOK TO SOHOOL
turNumerous educational notables, boys
Jackie Rushing, secrctury-treaskey dinner,
Statesboro boys and girls trek
Including two past presidents of
urer, and Ann Neville, reporter.
to Fall studies.
Vael-colored early fall flo�vel's
Teachers College, have Indicated
Many activities were outlined
To Tech: Billy Olliff, Billy and
that the
will attend the exer- were used 111 the decorations and for I he coming year and the fall
"y
beginning at 11 a. m. next· the table was centered 'WIth a red schedule made fol' meetings und Bobby Holland, George Powell,
crystal tray filled with colorful soclnls.
Bobby Joe Anderson, Sid Smith,
lie!!.d ay,

110m S.

•

Noi'th

of

lege; L. M. Lest�r, of the State
Department of Education; WII-

.

..

University System

Georgia,

Ident of

.•

Mr.

en

_

Repaired Now

.

torrnlnod

Dekle

.

JflflJt:WRO. (.! (l�'II,

Stl'ickland

Tom

*ses

eliminated.

money on the restaurant in or
del' 1.0 give Ihe people o'f States-

eating

"OV_

�

ery" cUltomcr, whether

wlll

Mrs.

MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN

a

cellar of the

our lter

plcaee

and

The Bulloch

ali guests, "Old Time
Relig
lon," played by Mrs. Dekle:
PHONE 212
Those present were Mr. and
cut,
Mrs, Ben Frankklln, Mrs. Her receiving a double deck of cards formalJy entertained. Mrs. Don.
schel V. Franklin and son, Mr. and a can of peanut brittle. Mrs. alson presented the bride elect a
stalling Dr. Ward as executive LANE JOIINSTON HOST TO
cocktalJ tork. Mrs, Adam'.
meeting was held. Sandwlches, lind Mrs.
head of the Institution,
gift
Henry Dekle, Mr. En Hobson DuBose won ladles' cut,
T.E,T.'. AT TURKEV SUI'I'EIl salad, cherry pic und coca-colns
to the bride-elect was
och Del.oaeh, Mr. and Mrs. Joe a pocketbook pertume container.
salad
a
Dr. Ward will be Installed as
were served.
plate.
GUests
Miss
were
.erved
Lisle's
gIft was a purse case
Lane Johnston was host
Rurance, Mr. ond Mrs. Walter
fancy
the new president of the
Friday
Tho elect ion of officers was the
college
saldwlches, cookies
Olliff, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mlze fitted with brush and comb' and open-faced
by Dr. Raymond R. Paty, chan- evening 10 the T.E.T. Club at his high spot of the
and coca-colas,
Nell and little son,
evening.
clothes brush.
home on

REPAIRS

u .. '''

Mr.

by

M. E. Thomp
former educator, wlJl
deliver the principal address dur
Ing the Inauguration activities In

this week until Ftlduy for a
••••
, ......
complete remodeling _and redeco- 'G
roting job, accordlng to Bill The amnunt you
Slrlckland, manager.
I,nckllt .... nothtnr

ELIZABETII LISLE IIONOR
GUEST AT' HEARTS HIGH

song

Acting Governor

son, also

FOR.

�IODERNIZATrON,

!)INNER PARTY
NI'lAR EXOEr.SIOR

'

The completion at plans for the
Inuuguratlon of Dr. J. C. Ward,
September 30, as the fifth presi
dent at Georgia Teachers
College
was announced
today by college
ofC)clals.

Brady has returned

from

Ward To Be Inaugurated
T.C. PresidentTuesday
,

week end guest of

u

UNTIL t'RIDA V

Mr. nd Mrs. Allen Lanier,

----

expected

ore

0

IrRIENDLV OAlrE OLOSED

of

elimination of trade barriers as
this service with us. We are laone way In which
machinery for_
boring for the unity and welfare world peace
might be strengthenof our people as a
body of chris- en.
Specifically, they want to see
tinn people, and we would like
Mrs. Annabel Gl'lmes and Bobthe establishment. of an i"ternatheir lull cooperation. A cordial
by Holland spent several duys in
tlonal trade organization within
Atlanta last week.
welcome to 011.
which trade problems will be
'H. W. Smith ond Mrs. Bill
V. F. AGAN, Pastor
worked out satisfactorily.
Kennedy _spent Tuesday in AtAt the conference way will be
lanta.
discussed by which fe may deFAR�I BUREAU UE�mERSHIP termlne
what
foreign t I' a d e �
SEOOND TO NONE, NEEDED,
means to our community.
SAYS FAR�1 BUREAU HEAD
Prominent
Atlanta
speakers
will appear In forums. Mark EthA
Farm Bureau

on,

u trip which Included
Rutherford, N. J., New
City and Washington, D. C.

the

world. The last convention of. the
League voted to work for the

0

McDougald
WOI'th McDougald.

concerning
International
trade
and attempt to get a fresh perspective on the place of the Unlt- ilTATEJSBORO
cd

R

with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Smith.
Miss Charlotte Ballenger, of

MI'. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Ar-

thur

vices.

1'8,

un

C.-Georgia FI'Csh- Memphis, Tenn.,
garnc In Milledge- spend I his week

,

Mrs. Dnvld .lef'Iords end Misses

I"

Statesbo,ro,

Ga
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Army .and
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The College Phannaey
"Where the Crowds Go"
Phone 414

Phone 416

,

The wedding was solemnized on
Flvensh,
pioneer
settlers
of
August 9 In the Weslmlnisler Clinch counly, whose
present
Presbytertan Church In Sucra home In In Jennings, Fill. He Is
mente, with the Rev. Robert S. a gradunte of the
University of
VOllt, and D,·. Clorence A. Klr Georgia, recel
Ing hi. B. S. A.
oher officiating at the double
In
1943.
degree
Early .fter his
I'lng ceremony.
graduatlon he entered the

Statesboro

Social Activities

U.

Miss

The Bulloch Herald, Thursday,
right side
little folk
terms with

r

I

���IS���.

1000IItely decorot_ed

helping the who is
get en- just the right I<nlght.
qunntltles of cake, Icc
Coral

vlsltlng'
vine

Mrs.

1947

.

and dahlias

In

Ollirf,
Statesboro.
Chal'les Edward Layton, Jr., Cone

Mrs.

Sidney

Dodd

was

at

a

Parker, Jr
city bell.

hostess

lovely

bridge party honormg Miss Eliz-}' Gucst.s
abeth Lislc, of Winchester,
tables.

.•

won cut

were

prlze,

Invited

for

a

of Allanta.

The bl'ide's mol.hC'T wore
hammered satin with a
hat of vorigated

a

I'ose

halo

maline, with
which she wore a
brown orchid.
Tile groom's mother wore
a

t.urquoise

crepe

with silver
t.rich

tips

sage was

gown
tl'immed
and blue os-

sequins,

in

her hair.

Rher corof orchids. The
bride's

maternal

grandmother

violet crepe with

wore

,a

orchid.

an

A

family

Billy

Snapshots were made of the
Charles B. Cone,
I ove I y por t y.
of Vidalia,
entertained
Friday
with a luncheon at the
Benson 'J'IIFl DEOKERS

to

Bullooh

county
from, Bladen
On Tuesday aftel'noon Roddy
county, North Carolina, and set· Dodd was three years old and
his
tied here as naval stores
opern mother, Mrs. Sidney Dodd, made
hOl11e, a pretty complimen t to
tors. Mr. Register was the foun
the occasion a memorable one for
On Wednesday afternoon
Miss Cone,
der of Register.
him by inviting a number of his
The bride-elect attended Geor
White, silver ad crystal in ar Hal Macon, Jr., with Mrs. Tom
playmates to' celebrate with him.
tislic combinations. made effcc- Smith as co-hostess, entertained gia Teachers College 'for two Dolls were
given the little girls
live decorations. A doli bride in The Deckers.
yeal's and is now teaching at Ho- and the boys received
whistles.
The
in white satin with a
hostesses
served
merville,
sandbride's bou
From that moment on there was
quet was placed before a reflec wiches, cookies, potato chips and
Mr. Fiveash, of Scotch ances- no entertainment
problem.
coca-colo.
tor on the
living room mantel.
try, is the son of Elder M. M.
Mrs. E. A. Smith assisted her
For high score Mrs.
Billy Till- Eiveash and
th� late Ella Sears daughter in keeping the party
man won a cookie
jar; floating
prize, hi-jacks, went to Miss Imowhite candles, each
tied with
gene Gl'Oover; Miss Virginia Akin
white saUn �I'ibbon with
lacy fern

I

Mrs.,

�t:deit��l:,:;de ���;:I:lal���t�I;����

reception followed the ceremany at the Country Club of
caught in the tiny bmvs. White wa� given a Dutch shoe plant
Virginia, after Wl11ch the couple gladioli in
holder, and Mrs. J. G. Aultman
crystpl
containers
left on a
won napkin
wedding trip South, the were the flowers used.
rings for cut.
Guest.s
bride traveling in 'a
Other
beige wool were seated at small tables with
players included· Mrs.
suit wit.h
beige hat, OrChids from white covers centered
Buddy
Barnes, Mrs. Bernard
with
a
her bride's
bouquet Werc used in floating an'angement of
Scott, Misses Betty Rowse, Inez
white
her corsage.
Upon their ret.urn'dahlias. Upright
Dot Flanders and Gwen
Stephens,
handmade place
I hey will
make their home in At- cards
with silver bells and silver West.
lanta, where Mr. Smith is
study- ink bore the names "Cone" and
ing at the Georgia School of
"Snooks" and bell notes
proclaim- 'I'O�rLlNSON-()f!.AOG
Technology.

wedding

Mrs, J. .Z. Patrick
surprised
her hushand, Dr, J, Z.

Patl'icl(,

Saturday evening

with

barbecue dinnel'

served

delicious

a

on

lawn at their home in
Pulaski,
hanOI' of his

the

FORMAl:

IE CAREFUL
IE CAREFUL

when you drive,

Among the Al'my officcl's of
World War II
ateneling he form
al

opening and ball of he Army
Navy �lub in Savannah were

and

Colonel and MrS.
Hugh F. Arun
dcl. Miss Janicq Arundel.
nnd

Edna
Mrs.

Mrs.

Barney
Neville, and
Iolenry Ellis.

The formal
at Club

Lt.-COI.l
Averitt,
Mrs.

Lt.-Col.

opening
Royale. This

Incorporated
-

Army

was

and

staged

is the first
and

club in the nited States and
vannah

Is

distincUon.

justly proud
�

of
.

sa_/

this

their demunds

undersigned
all

to said

nccording

to

persons Indebted

to

that

I will

pass

upon

sold

application In my office the first
Monday In October of my court.
Descrlptlon of' property to be
sold

three

lot

Is

or

as

follows:

That certain

parcel of land,

thereon,

known

with
us

dwel!-0,
No,

the

law,

and

said

es

a

ear-linancing plan, too.

For an·around sati.faction
get a Bank Auto Loan here.

Bulloch County Bank
STATESBORO
Member Federal Deposit Insurance

BANK CREDIT

/'

'i"

'i

Corporation

'FARM CREOIT

I

I

Sept., 1917.
f:LENN BLAND, Executor
Will of James Bland, de(8-1tc.)

EXEOUTOR'S SALE

GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
The undersigned, as executor

North Main Street, located
.In the
CIty of Stutesboro, Bulloch Coun- of I.he will of James Bland, late
of sllid county,
ty, Georglll,
decellsed, by vir
on
North

tue of the

�.
Main

.'

.'

we
us.

shore of capital stock owned by Hiram Lee, 352 feet:
of the Sea Island
Bank, par value On t.he Northeast by by Gus DcLoach land, 421 feet; on
$100, will be sold.
the
This 4th day of Sept., 1947.
Southeast by land
fo,rmerly ownF. I. WILLIAMS,
ed by Mrs. John 1. Lone, 453.7
Ordinary.
Bulloch County, Georgia.
feet, and on the Southwest by
Lane Street., 425 feet.
APPLICATION FOR DlS�ISAll of said lots
facing Lonc
SION OF AD�IINISTRATION
Street and tunning bock to soirt
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Gus DeLoach land.
Mrs. Morietlo L. Jones, (now
Lot number one

being 75 feet
Nease), adminlstl'8l.rlx for the es fl'ont: being the
Southeastern lot,
tate of D. C. Jones, has
applied to and separated fl'Onl the Lane
me for a
dlschal'ge from her du lands by a 17.5 foot ulley. Con
ties as administratrix. This Is to tains
0.76 acre, Lot number
two,
notify all persons concerned to being 110 feet
front, and bein!.:
file their objections, if
lot
any they
upon which dwelling house
have. on Or before the first Mon stands, and
jOining lot number
day in Octobel', else she will be one. Contains 1.06
acres.
Lot
discharged from her duties as ad number three
being 120 feet
ministratrix.
front and joining lot number two.
F. I.
WILLIAMS, Ordinary. 1.07 acres. Lot number foul' be
(9-25-4 tc.)
ing 120 feet fl'Ont and jOining lot

Smith- Tillman

Classes For

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER

SUCOOSRors'

Jake Smith
North Main St.

to

Mortuary

Lanier's Mortuary

E. Grant Tillman
Phone 340

I'OR

In

«�

"Q

Section 39-1201, 19:13

SAJ,.E Ion of

UNIlER SEOURITY

Georgia.
property found In possess
E. A. Kennedy, Jr., and

0'

MONEY

ToYov N.....
NEWTON, I,oan Arent
Se. (oland Bank BuUdIq

PRINTING

State.boro,

LAND

56

feet:

and

Ordinary
ty, issued

order of

I

_ COITI ON"

<:

MERCHANTS,

MEET
YOUR BEST

there will be sold,
outcry, on the first

public

court

In October,
house door In

1947,

5 CENTS AN oz.

the

August, 1947,
at

SAlESMAKER

at the

Statesboro,
Bulloc!, County, Georgia, between
the legal hours of sale, to the

rluorllcent Ilahtlna

_it. from Byclr ElectrIc
are all of that.

Northwest by old highest and best bidder
for cash,
Dixie
Highway.
Refm'ence
ii the
following described land In
made to suid pint for II more nc
said county, to-wit:
cUI'at.e description,
Tract No. 1:
� that certain
This being tho saine lot of tract or
parcel of land Situate,
lund conveyed 1.0 said
George lying and being In the 47th G.M.
Moneyhan and Goldie Moneyhan District of Bulloch
County, con
by a warranty deed from W. R.
taining sixty-six and one-half
Altman, dat.ed October 9, 1946, (66'ru) BCI'es, more or
less, �nd
und recorded In Book
166, page bounded North by lands known
440, In the Office of the Clerk of as the Andrew
Harrison lands;
the Superior Court of said
counly. East by the run of Black
Creek;
Said lot. is more
particularly de South by lands known as the
scribed according 10 a plat of
Fordham lands; and West by.
same by Jock B.
Roberts, sur lands known as the Lewis Wilson
veyor, dated June, 1947, and re lands.
Said tract of land
being
corded in Book 170,
poge 253, more partiCUlarly described
by a
Bulloch County Records.
plat of the same made by J. E.
to secure a note of even· date
Rushing, surveyor, In Qctober,
therewith for $4332.00, all as
1917, and .. ecorded in the offic�
shown by a security deed record
of the Clerk of Bulloch
Superior
ed in the office of the clerk of
Court in deed book 59, on
page
the Superior Court of Bulloch
520.

B,cll Electric

fluo·

btures In your
bulln_ can be maa.
reec:ent

.etlc In

attractlna

eomen.
••

Carrying

cus.

Your silent

I •• meD

are

FREEl Touch Method

your

Just In

Ihe lII0I1 r •• pon.lve,
moderately
prle.d portabl. w.'.e e •• r ••• n ,Ih.
Remington Rand Model 5 with f.ather touch
and speedy action, For
coU.ge, business.
home, 1'0.01
mak ••• very precious ",inute
counl. Easy to operate
easy to carry.
and durabl. as aU
II"I-oull Come In, laday,
5 ••

opportunity

for ap·
The customer

..... hlmeelf when
MIl

your

II..

CIUl

All that certain
land situate,
In the 47th G.M.
District of Bulloch County, Geor

,

,

•

·

••

�e

aooda. Byck.

•

be your best
..... _ker.
8rop In
.. BfCk �trlc and ...
.... etoc:k 01, ftuoreacent

,

,

•••

* Exd ...... Self-Startw

Paragraph K.y

Mthtlna-qualltyand

* Feather touch
* F1oa11ng�

pricee are rlah t.

(89)
less, and bounded

•

North
R.

.

* SlOncIard 4-row Korbe_.
* Non-gl_ finish
* Troubl.free action
* Carrying c:a.. JncIud.d

B·anner States

I

gia, containing eighty-nine
or

,

them you .... lf.

of

parcel
lying and being
or

acres, more

Typing

In.tructfon Book

fl.oreacent Ilahcs,
....... the ahopper an
pral .. l.

Caso

Inducled

Tract No.2:

tract

S- PORlABLE

,

of sold State and Coun
on the first
Monday In

Tuesday

"'0 .. __ II

�7.A'I--U'1l'
I !� ;:;:JTHi:RI'

SELL

GEORGIA, Bulloch County:
an

-

REMINGTON RAND
DE lUXE MODI1

.

By vil·tue of

G ..

WAll

�"=':=
t:=='-7_
(:.

TO

P.,......,t ..............

W. M.

James W. Shuman and levied on
DEED
to satisfy a fl. fa. In favor of the
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Whereas, heretofore, On April Bulloch
County Bank
Issued
•
:;, 1947, George and Goldie Mon from the City Court of 'states
cyhan did execute to Flrst Fed boro, Bulloch County, levied on Illm Ootemen
Leod.,. Ooleman
ernl Savlngs and Loan Assocla as the
property af defendants In 21 W"o, Main St,
Stl1tesboro
lion
of
fl.
Statesboro, u Security
ra., notice of levy and sale hav
Deed to the following Innd:
Ing been given to defendants In
'{\II I.h"1 cortuln tract 01' par- fl. fa.
cel of land, with
Impl'Ovements
STOTHARD DEAL, Sheriff
Ihel'Oon, lying and being in the
Bulloch County, Go.
1523rd G. M. Dlstl'lct of Bulloch

(:��::t:�ISEMEN�

10ITON, MA ..... cHUftn •

F1JRNI81111D
PROMPTLY
,

by lands known as the M.
Wilson lands; East by the run

QUALITY

27 West Main St.

Printing (0.

PRINTING

•

Phone

of Black Creek and lands known
as the F. T.
Mincey estate; South

421

by

the N.- T. Phillips lan(1s; and
lands known as the Woodrum
lands; and Wes t by lands known
as the Lewis Wilson lands.'
Sold
tract of land being more
particu
larly described by a plat of the
some made by J. E.
Rushing, surveyor, In September, 1920, which

,

plot Is hereto attached and made
a part of this deed.
This the 5th day of
September,

1947.

J. C.

'WILSON,

Adminis

trator of Estate of M. R.

Wilson, deceased.
(8-4tc)

the

estate

of

and

has

applied

to

on

Allen and Luther Dean,
the east by lands of H. L.

and

Emory Hendrix,

said

Mrs.
me

Inez

for

a

Lanier,
discharge

from his duties as administrator.

This is to

notify all persons

con

Classes wiII be held every

ternoo�

Friday

af

at the Club House. and will

include Ballet, Tap
Toe

dancing

taught

to ad

vanced students,
a

Perfect now, and for .easons to
come;
BixQY Hall Juniors' flare. back coat, Th •• mart
junior'. favorite fabric; in
lilac.,
yarn-dyed grey, vicuna brown, uxuriou.
rayon satin ,Ining, \9 to 1'5.

naturalLnude,

and Acrobatics.

will be

Crawford Talbert
vs.

Inez Talbert

SIIJ!lRIFF'S SALE

GEORGIA, Bulloch Count.y.

Suit

for

Divorce

Bulloch

Superior
July Tenn, 1947.
Inez Talbe,·t, Defendant

Therc will be sold at public
objections, if
To
they have, on 01' before the outcry to the highest and best
said Matter:bidder
for cash between the
first Monday in October, else he
legal
You are hereby commanded
will be discharged from his du- hours at sale before the court
house door in Bulloch
ties as administrator,
County, be and appear at the next term
on the first
F. I. WILLIAMS,
ceosed.
Tuesday in of the Superior Court of Bulloch
Ordinary. Georgia,
October .. 1947, the follmving de County, Georgia, to answer the'
(9-25-4tc.)
scribed pro�erty, to-wit:
complaint of the plaintiff, men
PFlTITION FOR YEAR'!!
All of that certain
APPLWATION FOR LETTFlRS
equipment tioned in the caption, in his suit
SUPPORT
OF AD�[JNISTRATION
located at the plant of Brooklet against you for dlvorcp..
GEOiWIA, Bulloch County.
To All
Whom It May Concern:
Dry Cleaners, in Brooklet, GeorWitness the' Honorable J. L.
Mrs. J. W. Newman, (Mrs. Ber
Mrs, L. 1 Jones having in due gia, in the building known as the
Renfroe, Judge of said Court'.
tha Newman), having made. ap
form opplled to me fOI'
permanent old Post Officee Building, said This 6th day of June, 1947.
plication for twelve months sup
lett�rs of administration upon the building being the property of J.
port out of the estate of J. W.
O. L. BRANNEN
estate of L. 1. Jones, late of said L. Simon and
consisting of. the
Newman, and appraisers duly ap
Clerk Superior Court.
county.
this is to cite following:
deceased:.
pointed to set apart the same all
and singular, the next of kin
One Fricl, Boller, 15 HP and (10-9-4tp.)
having flied their returns, all per and
credit.ors of the SOld L. I. equipment; One Hoffman
sons concerned are
hereby requir
I
�Iot.hes
Jones, deceased, that said appli- Press, Model VCO 56, senal
No.
ett to show cause before the Court
cation will be heard before me /76083;
Gne
Hoffman
Clothes
of Ordinary of said county on the
D-A-N-C-E
at the regular October term,
model
BCO, serial 68099;
1947, i Press,
-ATfirst Monday in October, 1947,
of the COUI't of
One
Bulloch
Ordinary,
Stanley System Wllshel', 'fHE
why said application should not
model 521, serial No. 18664; One
County.
be grunted.
Witness my hand and official Westinghouse Suction Fan,
St.yle
This 1st day of Sept., 1947.
signature this 9th day of Sep- FO, serial No. 1177151E; One
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
1947.
tember,
Pel'ry Tumbler, No. 4358, t.ogeth(9-25-4te.)
ON THURSDAYS
F .. 1. WILLIAMS,
el' with all t.hat stock of
Ordinary.
hangers. dftnce to the mU81c 01 Emma
(10-2-4tc)
racks, and supplies of every kind
Kelly amI' her Swing Band.
REWARD OFFERED
and nature to be used in
operat
9 to 1--$2.00 "er
A reword of $100 will be paid
NOTICFl 'OF SERVICE BY
Oouple
ing said business,
by the undersigned to anyone
PUBLICATION
Also: One Glover Sleam
Spot-
furnishing Information that will GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
SATURDAY NIGHTS
ting Tnble, with hot air attach
convict the person or persons who Eldred W. Stapleton, Plaintiff
Round Bnd Square Dance.
ment, model SM, serial No. 5793;
have been shooting a .22 rifle In
vs.
One 1,000 gallon Mercury
Flitel', from 8 till 12 p. m. �Iu"o by
Vicinity of Clito and thel'eby kill Mrs. Mildred Gould Silapleton,
complete with pump, Viking Mod "TIIJ!l CRAZY OUT-UPS,"
ing catUe.
Defendant.
'el BI<, serial No.
3218996, Filter
This September 4, 1947.
Suit for Total Divorce
No.
6414156; One 17" Motor
Fine Foods -:
W. C. HODGES,
In Bulloch Superior Court, D"iven Bock
Extractor, No. 24VOur
A. J. WILSON,
Bulloch County, Geol'gla,
2528, all of said equipment being
(1 Mile North of Sla""'boro)
(8-2tp.)
October Term" 1947.
bought from Laundry and Dairy
cerned to file their

any

•

.

25% camelHair, 75% w(l(1/

THE WOMAN'S CLUB HOUSE

-(This Is

Statesboro,

26

-at-

-FUNERAL DIRECTORS--=-

•

Code of
Sold

,\DVElt'l'ISFlUENT

on

of H. L.

Allen

when
lose someone dear to
In times such as

•

provlded

number th�ee, and Hiram Lee County, Georgia, in Book 170,
NOTICE TO OREDITORS
lands on the Northw�st
above. I'e- pages 99-100; and
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
ferred to. Contains 0.99 acre. All
\Vhel'cas, said note has become
All
persons
holding claims of said lots
having such distances in default as to principal and In
against the estate of S. J. Crouch,
and direction as are delineated in terest, and the undersigned ejects
deceased, are hereby requested
plat of said land recorded in the to exercise the powers. contained
to present same at once to me or
office of the Clerk of Bulloch Su in said security deed;
to my
attorney, Hinton Booth,

land containing' 67 aCI'es, more or
less. The terms of said sale 11'111
be for cash.
This 1st day of Sept., 1947.
H. L. ALLEN, Administrator
Estate of RI. P. Hendrix, de

everyone's life

every detail,
prepare the funeral to your
specifications.
JAJ<E Sl\U'Ii'H
E. GRANT TILLMAN

County, Georgia.
«8-4tc)

.

one

Farm Loans

PRINTING CO,

Honorable J. L. of said machinery and other
urRenfroe, Judge of sald Court.
uctes bclng difficult nnd
oxpenThis the 3rd day of Sopt., 1947. stvo to
iran.port, said property
O. L. BRANNEN. Clerk
will be sold before the court
Superior Court, Bulloch
house door on he day of sale as

Now, therefore, according to
perlor Court, in deed book 170,
page 299, to which reference the original terms of said secur
1947.
Is hereby made for more
specific Ity deed and the laws in such
SAM. C. CROUCH, Admlnlscases made and
description of sold lots:
provided, the un
trator. P.O. Box, 628,
Quincy, \ Said lots will be offered
singly, dersigned will expose for sale to
Florida.
(8-6tc) or two 01' more
the
and
best bidder for
highest
together; and also
the tract will be offered as a cash, the above described' land
ADVJ!lRTISEMEN'Jl OF LANI) whole, and the bid or
bids total after propel' advertisement, on
SALE, R. P. HENDRIX ESTATE,
Ing the highest amount for the the first Tuesday in October,
AmIlNISTRATOR'S SALE
whole tract will be accepted.
1947, between thc legal hours of
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
The right to reject all bids is sale before the courthouse door
By virtue of nn order from the resel'ved.
In Statesboro, Bulloch
County,
Cour( of Ordinary of -said county,
Terms of sale,· Cash, Purchaser Georgia, The proceeds from said
there will be sold at public out to
sale will be used first to the
pay for tI ties.
pay
cry, on the first Tuesday in Oc
This 8th of September, 1947. ment of sold note, prinCipal, in
tober, 7947, next ,at the Court
terest and expenses. and the bal:
GLENN BLAND, Executor
House doOl' in said county, be
Will of J�mes Blond.
ance, if any, delivered to 1he said
tween the legal hours of sale, the (6-4tc.)
George and Goldie Moneyhan.
tract of land in
said county,
FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS
bounded on the north by lands APPLIOATION FOR DIS�IIS
AND LOAN ASSOCIA'I'ION
of Emory Hendrix: on the south
SION OF AD�lINISTRATION
OF STATESBORO.
by lands of H. L. Allen and Lon GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
H. Z.
,SMlTH, President.
J. B. Lanier, Administrator of
nie Brannen, on the west by lands
(10-2-4tc)

Margie Carstarphen
School of Dance

these, we are ready to
help you in every way
possible, We will take care of

BANNER S'J'ATJ'�S

Herald, Thursday, September, 25, 1947

the
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We�t-

Statesboro, Go.
This September 3,

will be held
in

im

'n,ls 8th day of

ccosed.

County, Georgia,

,

Opening

THERE COMES
ATIl\IE.

to

to

.

Navy

.

and

nov

•••

when you choose

on

OPElIo'lNO
OI,UB

render in

hereby notified

The Bulloch

PHINTIN(;·

.

Superior Court of Bulloch \ The above described
property
County. Georglu, to answer the located nt the plant of
Brooklet
complnlnt of the pin In tiff, men- Dry Cleaners,
Brooklet., Georgtn,
tioned In the cuptlon In his suit In the
building known .s the old
ngnillst you for divorce,
Post Office Building, On naoount

AND

estate, fOI' the purpose of dlstrl- tate are required to make
butlon to heirs, and paying debts, medtate
payment to me.

Also,

date. The lunch

and Ml'S
Henderson and Patrick
from Port Wen worth
:
Mr. and
Jr. Bob, and Jane
Brannen, and
Mrs. Effie Wilson from
States
bol'O: Mr. and Mrs. Buel

ATTEND

are

I

term

recorded in Baal< of Pia ts No.1,
Street, South by lands of Bobs- lOWing
de�crlbed lands, ofto-WIt:
land page 95, in t he Office of the Clel'k
Cola Company; being the same That certain lot
parcel
?r
of the Superlol' Court of said
land convcyed to S. J. Crouch
by IYlllg an? beIng In sold state o�d
Howell Cone by deed dated Jonthe 15231'd G. M. D,s �ounty, and bound as u whole as
co�mty,.m Inthe
Northeast by Willie
lawn ,of Brooklet, follows:
uary 8, 1910, recorded In Book trld,
�6, page 178. in the office of the Ga., contaming 3 and 88/100 acres Street 117 fcct: Southeast by Lot
of the Clerk of Bulloch
and bounded as follows: On the No. 40 of said subdivision 150
Superior
Court.
Northwest
lands
by
for'l,el'ly fcct; Southwest by a 10 foot alley

����

Ralph

ARMY,NAY\' OFFICF:RS

flied ap-

to sell the fol-

by

Those

Trapnell
Trapnell, and
Mike Milchell from
Jackson: Mr.
and Mrs. H, L.
Tl'lIpnell, Pulaski.

plication for leave

betwc�n

in

and Freddie

CrOUCh, deceased, has

deceased,

the next

Main Street a width or distance
authority vested In me
of 75 feet and
by the will of said Jnmes Bland,
running back
will sell at public
word
outcry beforc Nos. 41 and 42 of the W. R. AUpurllllel lines a dlsthe' court-house
tance
door
in
said Illan subdivision, according to a
or. 146�� feet, more or less.
bounded on North by lands of
county, between the legal hours plat of same by R. H. Cone, sur-:
of
sale Tuesday Oct. 7, the fol- veyor, dated November, 1927, and
L. Bl'8dy, East
North

.

present Were: MI'S. Ce
lia Jones and Miss
Sarah Patl'icl(
from Pembroke; Mr,

Lanny

DI'lBl'OUS
OREDlTOIIS

the estate of S.

fronting

seventy-second birth

day:

NO'J'lOI'l TO

LAND

lowing preperty belonging

•

A wedding of cordial interest
to friends in this
community was
lettuce, toast timbales that on
August 9 of Miss Lucile
with cl'clJ,med
chicken, butter Tomlinson,
daughter of Mrs. Al
benns, creamed corn en
casserole, thea
Tomlinson, formerly of
hot rolls, iced
tea, angel
food Statesboro and now of
Sacra
cake with frozen
strawberries mento, Calif., to Edwin·W.
Cragg,
and cream,
of that city.

pic

ON

J.

InC'

�on menu consisted of tomato
as

RURI'IllSE P,\IlTY
71S"" BIRTIlDA\'

administrator of'

KY.,'

_

cd the

SFlLL

appear III

of lhe

GEORGIA, BUlloch County.
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
This Is to notify all persons
All creditors of the estate of
concerned that S. C, Crouch, as James
Bland. lole of said county,

C.

purse.

•

and Mrs.

TO

bc nnd

Wltncss

API'UOATION I'OR LEAVE

M I'S. Dodd presented Miss
liff, Carol Donaldson, Fruncos
Lisle,
Smith, Larry Mallnrd, Charlotle who was formerly her room-mate
Eane, Fronk Parker, Jr., Alison nt Shorter College, with a lovely
Mikell, Bucky Lawrence, Hoke gurdenla corsage nnd a candleBrunson, Jr. 'Marsha Connon, wick
crystal relish set.
Johnny Johnson, Gcney Gettls
and Rusty Hodges.
Mrs. Buford Knight won a
erystal vase for high; Mrs. Julian
MRS. SIDNEY DODO
with
low score, received
Hodges,
ENTFlRTAINS FOR ViSITORS
a novelty coin
Mrs. F.

I

and

Legal Ads

at-

tracuve urrangements were used
fortuna to young soclallics in
the living room. The hoste ss
were Joan Claxton,
Tully Ann served sherbert nnd browntes
up
Burch, .lean and Beth Nesmith, on tho urrlval
or her guesta nnd
Sylvia Aultman, Billy and Sandrn cokes
wore
served during the
Walker, Ralph and Phillip How
games.
ard, Patsy Edenfield, Bobby Ol

Thursday afternoon

To Mrs. Mildred Gould
Stuple- Supply Company, and stored at
ton, defendant In sold motter:
the plant of the Brooklet
Dry
You nrc hercby commanded to
Cleaners, In Brooklet, Bulloch

Buford

The

her'

1

September, 25,

In

,'ream and punch.

S.

Vlrgtntu Tomlinson was Army, where he served with tho
sister's maid or honor and 34th
MUS. mRN"�S'I' UHA 'NUt
Infantry Division for two
Misses Jean Vogl lind Nollie Lou
PIIONE 212
years with the rank of first lieu
Gerdes were bridesmaids.
Ken tenant.
neth Cragg, brother of the
MIS� FilA NOES 1"OllD
groom.
At present the
IllUIli\], PAR1'IES 1II01IU01l1'
groom-elect Is
/ Tbo gifts to the bride were a WIIS best mnn.
W�Jn, SIl> ItEAOAN SM 1'1'11
instructor In veteran farm train
W�;JlJII'S BOOM], AOTlVl'rlt�S
'chino cream and sugar set and
The bride's gown was white
I a sllvor covered
Ing at Homerville.
vtgetuble dish. chantilly lace fashioned with a
The wedding or Miss F'I'UI1CCS
Miss Betty JCIIIl COliC occupies
Miss Watson will be
In a contest, "Romance of the
given In
"Evelyn Ford, daughter of Mr. lind the fashion spot light I his week cs
high marqulsotte neckline, having
rnnrrtago by Dr. H. H. Olliff, a
Mrs.
Flowers,"
Bob Darby recelv u lace
Mrs,
Aurelius
Christian
Ford, she Is feteel with lovely part.los
a
fitted bodice, lifelong friend of t.he
Insert,
leri n hox of soup,
family. Her
nnd Sid Reagan Smith, son of
long pointed sleeves, a peplum mold of honor will
prior to her marrlugo Tuesday,
be Miss Anne
Miss Cone was
M,'.
and
becomingly at tapering to a point In front and
Fred
MI's.
Harden September 20.
of
Hendrix,
Cedartown.
tired In a prlmrose suit. The roll bock
Brides
Smith, of this city, was solem
and a full skirt with 0 long maids
are Miss Betty Sue Branbrim of her grey hat was trim
Brldgo "nrly
nized Tuesday evening, Septem
train. She carried a white Bible
Miss
med with green beaver. Her
Betty Tillman, of
bel' 16, at Grace Covenant Pres
Miss Cone, wcarlng a stunning
bag decorated with a purple-throated
lind shoes were of lizard skin.
orchid. The Bible has been In the
byterian Church in Richmond, black silk crepe frock fcaturlng
Mr. Fiveash will have as best
Luncheon
were
guests
va. with Rev. DJ', John HArdin the grnccful longer skirt with n
Miss Cragg family for many years.
man Leroy
Dormlny, and grooms
Cone, Mrs. Robert Morris, Mrs.
Marlen ofFiclaling.
A reception for the bridal
drupe effect toward the hemline,
par men are Curtis A. Beall and Eu
Curl
is Lane. Mrs. Bernard Mor
with a spray of
ty followed at the Senator Hotel.
vnrlgated sequlns I
The bride was given 111 mar
gene
Jordan, of Rome. Jack Av
is, Mrs. Bob Darby, Mrs. Phil
For her going away outfit the
interest to the bodice; a
eritt will be soloist and the wed
l'iage by her fAther, She wore a adding
Mrs. W. P. Brown, Mrs. bride wore
Hamilton,
black
ha
t
a
th
wi
swagger
wide
pearl grey wool suit ding music will be
gown of white slipper satin fASh
presented by
Elloway Forbes, Mrs. W. R. Lov with black
SOlin bund !hut fOl'med
accessories, a fuschia Mis. Melrose Kennedy.
ioned with n low, round, off-the
p. jaunty ett Mrs. Charlie
Cone, Mrs. Wil blouse and gloves.
bow utop hoI' puge boy bob, and
Having return
Beth
shoulder neekline, cdged wllh a
the
Stephens,
liam Smith, Mrs. Paul
bride's
black accessories, wns t.he cent.er
Sauve, ed from their honeymoon, the
niece, will be flower girl.
deep bertha of heirloom lnce,
�s Liz Smith ... d Miss Mary Jo couple are
their home In
figure at a lovcly bridge purty
making
Rev.
,Jimmie
marquisette yoke, bnsqlle bodice,
Varnell, of Sardis,
Peterson, of Alley.
Sacramento.
will officiate.
long sleeves tapering 1'0 points Wednesday afternoon at the
The bride was graduated from
home of Mrs. Sidney Smith with
over Ihc hands, and n full skil'l
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. William Smith IIUOH BURKE OELEBRATES
Statesboro High School, Sacra
extending into 0 circulnr train,
BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAl.
FIF'IlII BJRlrIfDAY
mento College and the
College of WOMEN HOI.D SUI'PER
Her veil of illusion fell from a und Miss Liz Smith as hostess.
the Pacific
A mixture of late summer
of
Mu
Conservatory
flow-, Mrs. Wendell Burke was host
cap of heirloom lace. and she car
sic In Stockton.
el's
The Business and Professional
cffectively decorated
the ess Wednesday afternoon at
ried n cllscado bouquet of
the
gnl'
rooms
thrown logether for the Woman's Club at
Cragg, the son of Mrs. M. A. Women's Club held their Sep
demins centered with a white or
a
chll
lovely
of
occasion. Red gladioli were used drcn's
Cragg,
Vallejo, has been mak tember meeting at the Jaeckel
chid,
porty complimenting her
in the living room. The bride reIng his home In Sacramento. He Hotel on Friday evening with the
son. Hugh, On his fifth
birthday. was graduated from Salinas
Miss Belly Jnne Sydnor, maid ceived two
of
pieces
Col Int.ernational Relations Commit
crystal from The large elubroom was elab
of honor, wns
gowned in Amel'i her hostesses.
lege and served three years In tee in charge of the program.
for the occacnll
Beauty moire wilh an off
the army during the war. He Is
Dr. Marvin S. Pittman wos the
MI'S. Roger Hoiland's prize for slon. A red,
I he shouldel'
whlt�, and blue color a noted baritone and
neckline, full skirt high was a
gave per guest speaker. Mrs. Pittman was
refrigerator egg can- mot.if was used thl'Oughout the
with a bus lie, nnd wore
wrist tainer.
fonnances during the waf at a guest of the club.
Miss Julie Turner won decorations and table
appoint many affairs, and has been a
length mitis, Her flowers were a shoe
solo
bags for cut. Mrs. Jim Peter- ments. The fireplace was conceql
cascade of white pam pam
Ist In the Presbyt.erian church
chry son, of Soperton, with low
JUDY S�n'JlH OBSERVFlS
score, cd by an attractive poster with choir
santhelllums and American Beou
In
Calif.
Pre FU'TII BlRlrIfDAY
Marysville,
I'eceivcd salad molds with
refrlg- outspread red wings and convey ceding the
ty roses,
She wore a tiara of
he
a
ceremony,
cratol' rack.
sang.
ed the greeting,
"Happy Birth- solo to his
Mrs.
matching flowers in her heir,
Tom Smith
entertained
bride, "I'll Walk Be
The guests were served a salad day, Hugh." The mantel was cov
side You."
sixty-five young people at a par
Bridesmaids were Miss Edith course.
ered with red, white, and blue
ty
afternoon
Friday
Hunt Vance, Miss Eslher Jane
honoring hel'
The table cover, conOthOl'S playing were Mrs. Will balloons,
daughter, Judy, on her fifth
MISS WA·TSON, FIANOE
Hookel' and Miss Jean MacCul
forming to the color motif, was
Peterson,
Mrs.
Soperton;
Harold
bil·thday.
OOMPLETE
looch, all of Richmond, and Miss
PLANS FOR
McRae, Mt. Vernon; Mrs. James centered with the lovely emboss THEIR WEDDINO
The party was given in the Be
Ella Parran
ed birthday cake, with
Hance, of Prince
burning
Peterson, Ailey; Mrs. Bernard
ginners Department in the Sun
Frederick, Md, They wore dresses Morris
candles surrounded by baJloons.
Miss
Mrs.
Watson
Karlyn
and
her day School annex of the Method
Elloway
Forbes,
identical to those of the maids of
Streamers of red, white, and fiance, MichaelMrs. Phil Hamilton, Mrs. Jim
Fiveash, or' Ho ist Church.
honor and carried
blue crepe paper floated from
cascades of
whose wedding will take
mervi1)c,
Mrs.
Watson,
Jake
Mrs.
Smlth,white porn porn
The favors were suckers and
the rafters over the heads of ex
chrysanthemums Hoke Brnson, Mrs. J. P.
place. Sunday afternoon at the balloons. Mrs.
with tiaras of the
Collins, cited
W. L. Jones dl
same nowers
youngsters wearing gay po Register Baptist church have
Mrs. Billy Cone, Mrs. C. P.
in t.heir hair,
recled the games and Mrs. Grady
Olliff, per hats and
enjoying 10Jllpops completed their wedding pions.
S,·., Mrs. Inman Fay and Miss
Smith and Elizabeth Thomas as
furnished by the hostess.
F"ed Harden Smilh, Jr., of Belen Rowse. M,'S. B: P.
The bride-elect's
mothers is sisted the
Snooks.
hostess in serving ice
Mrs. W. L. Jones and Mrs.
J. the fonner Miss Frankie Register,
Chat'leston, S. C" was his broth of Ailey, and Mrs. C. E. Cone
cream and cake.
C.
Hines assisted Mrs.
er's best man, and ushers
Burke In daughter of the late Frank Pierce
were culled for tea.
directing indoor games and In Register and Amanda Huldah
Albcrt Chrlst.ian Fortl, brother of
1,1llluhpon On Frldny
BlIITIIDAY PARTY IIONORS
serving ice cream, cake and Mallory, of Effingham
--the bride; Herbert Paul
Jones,
Count.y.
'punch.
M,·s.
Jr.: Edward
Mr. Register's
Robert
!,!.TTLE RODDY DODD
of
Benson, Mrs.
came

up and

Branch of the Augusl.a Studio)-

H�rirv's
-Sho.p -HENRY'S First

GREEN FROG

SJlOOialtv

·F,.rIt-olt

heal." and .,.lfIIIotlag .yt'.m
....... "'-_.

Franklin Chevrolet
60 East Main St.

They',.

new

from roof 10 road

wllh ADYANCI DI.leN-to
__............ ,1

Company,.' Inc.

Statesboro,_ Ga.

Phone 10

Peanut

'Questlonnalre

Coca-Cola Plant's
Safe Is Robbed

I\lust Be Filled Out
Before September 30

Classified

Many producers eligible for a
19t18 pcunut acreage allotment
huve 1I0t furnlshod the AAA of
fice the lnfcrmation they have re
quested of peanut growers. The
lust duy for returning the ques
tlonnalrc furnished peunut grow:
FOR SALE:
Claxton industry. SI,CHETARIES AND STENOG- ors is Tuesday. September 30.
alert
find
who
1 olng
RAPHERS
keep
"If you arc a peanut grower do
good business. Owner
has other interest. Opport.unlty to Holsum Bread Is tnsty, depend not neglect this important mat
wnlc
h
call
of
und
stamina,
lillie
source
business
sound
pep
If you have not received a
ter.
acquire
be expanded, Write cure Box 320, Extm delicious, too. Always OV�
iuestlonnuirc you shouid visit the
The AAA offico
Bulloch Herald. Inqulrlcs t rcntcd Oil-fresh at your grocer's.
Immediately, but not
confident ially.
(9-25-2tc) Iloisum Bul<01'8.
later than the oloslng
said
We will

ALE: Used

buy FOR

nil YOUI' fryers. \Ve will pay top
cash prices. SEA FOOD CENTER

flO West Main Sf. Phone 551.

ut

soon

be

plano. Muy

CECIL'S. Phone ".
building
renting fa,' $2(

FOlt SALE: Small store

u

eaah.

ed

dat�,"

close official of the AAA.

(1t.p.)

new

of

best

built

brick houses in Bulloch

coun

One

FOR SALE:

bedrooms. in excellent
community. Prico $11,000. WHh
CONDITIONED water heater. Will be shown by
appointment only. Josiah Zet
two

ty,

f\llt

IT COST NO MORI':-Buy the
best. No need to accept off brands
any longer. Stnndard Bruruls arc

terowcr.

Learn

Have WANTED: 100

the

sate

and

left

n6

finger

Good Ole Davs

business

office where the safe Is

located.

The

(Continued From .Front Page}

safe-breakers

were

interested only in the cash in t.he
Bale, since they left valuable U.S.

bonds and other valuables
tered all

bery

was

over

tho 'floor.

scat

A

advertised

nationally

Mrs.

H.

H.

elect of

Cowart, Mrs. Ber-

I WORLD'S

Tuesday, September 30,

given ut Mrs. Bernnrd Morris'
Sherman upartrncnt.
announced last week that a totul
Dahlias and asters predomlnat
of 771 children was enrolled In
cd in the fall flowers usn.In the
the
Statesboro white
schools.
home. Gucsts were served a salad
Two hundred
and seventy-nine
For high score Miss Julie
arc registered In high school and plate.
Turner
was awarded a make-up
492 In the grammar school. Hestated that this fail's enrollment set. Mrs. Robert Morris received
note paper for low. MIBs Janice
was 40 higher In high school and
30 higher In grammar school thun Arundel wan floating prize, cothe same period last year.
logne. A hose dryer for cut went
•

to
•

Miss

birde's

Zulu

gift

The

Gammage,

was

monogrammed

cocktail

�

USI-AIR MAlt""!J

now_onlY•

5 c.m��

napkins. Miss Cone ap
peared at this party in a becom
ing two-piece I' of yellow shantung

with

a

bluck blouse with

sequin

Official Organ

FAIR

DBDICAT.D TO THE

ATLANTA
SEPT,

*

26

d""

OCT.

VOLUME v.n

For

The Bulloch

��",.'.'
*

were

invited for

four

tee

\

visions

.

.

thai

A II
claims
having
persons
against the estate of Farley S.
Cone, deceased, are requested to
file the same or lose pl'iority, and

SEAFOOD CENTER

all

indebted

persons

to

said

es

tate nre to make immediate set

tlement with the
GEO. M.

PHONE 544

MI'.

tubies.

crnl

F. S.

Cone, Deceased.

(l0-30-6tc. )

it

not-it is
Fruzen F'ruU:s nnd Vcgcl.nhlmi
"MRS. WIGGS IN THI!l
cheaper to keep your clothes
Just Below the City Duil'Y
OARIIAGE PATOH"
clean than it was in 1928 or 1939.
DressCil
Fl'yen nnd liens
AT T. 0, A{JDlTORIU�f
To clean and press two pairs of
Or Umlrcssed
"Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage trousers in 1928 it c';"t you 75
Sec us as we dross your poultry-
Patch" is the production to be cents.
Today you can get the
It's Clean. It's SanitDry
present-cd in Statesboro Thurs same work done by newer methOctober 16, at the college audi ods for 70 cents.
£NUFFY ,JENKINS in person in
torium. The play, to be presented
But there is Iittie consolation
"THE ABSENT-MINDED DOC
by Clal'e Tree Major Children'S for "t.he little woman" In that
TOR," at WEST SIDE S'CHOOL
Theatre Group, of New York, is one Hem, for she could have her
on Friday, Sept. 26, at 8:30 p. m.
the Statesboro Busi lesser-half press his own breeches
Adults 50c, children under 12 2�c sponsored by
ness
and Professional Women's but she can't make him get out
(tax inciuded). Sponsored by the
Club.
and raise a cow and a hog and
West Side School Pal'cnt-Teacher
earned through the plant a row of tomatoes in the
Money.
Association.
showing of this stage production non-existent Dackyard to her $50Notice: Mr. C. I.: We have some here will be used by the group to a·month apartment.

,says this fall, the -BEST DRESSED CIRCLE pes

vcry attractive

farms for sHle.

prepared

are

loan

to

get you a
of the

of

80 to 85%
purchase price. If you are
and

eO'

we

get. you

cun

ioan fol' the balance.
not

fal'm�

15 to 20% of the

can pay

purchase price

0-

If you

a

are

of the group
that ticket sales

will be made
of the

dren,

well

as

county,

C.l., we can get you a 50
GO% loan' on any of our offer- purchase tickets.
Josiah
ZeUerower.
ings.
a

the schools

county in order that chil
as

the

out

through

adults
be

will

prices

and

pric;e

their

on

plenty

of

Our

new

U, S, SOl

.Igns T

baa

t�e

"'hy don't We_ ')I,ve
nllcys, too?

the

up-

town

stop

car

I

give

(Hp.)

FOR SALE: One motorbike in ex
cellenl condition. Can be seen
nt 50 N. Main Street. Phone 126.
FOR SALE:

Very pl'ofitllbie but
gl'owing busine!;.c;, well
established, �ould be operuted by
small

l1"1an

01'

woman. Nice, clcan busi
P,'ofits $60 to $100 weekly

ness.

net.

Invenlol'Y $3,500;

munity.
Miss

500 101' limited time. Josiah Zet
lcrowel'.

FOR RE

T:

Furnished

genlleman.

Nice

heat, convenient
�

10

room

wil.h

1'0001

bath,

for

at 202

Zettcl'owcr A vc. PI-lONE 539-

R.

(1Ic.)

con

127

55 culti-

(1CI'OS.

vated, good land, balance well�
l'mhcrcd, on paved T'oad, Route
p:). Price $5,250. This' f"I'm has
h r.n
approved fOl' G.[ loan of

been

....

-�1.000.

1f

you

2nd want

c1ted,

a

see

have

$i,200

cash

costs you

when the

no more

good farm, well 10-

this

one.

Josiah

Zet-

11"1'0wel'.

IUperlor COIIIblnalloll

•••

to

selJ

timo

propert-y is when
the olher fellow wants to
buy it.
VIe need

your

some

listings

houses,
farms, businesses. We have buy
ers with the cash
ready to buy,
We ·will Jist your
big tracts or

at

sensations

ball of foot. Made

of leather for: men;
women.

..

with

us

for

quick �e

suits. Josiah Zctterower.

•

It
Cl'l
I

He

I'tlUlt •• : CITY Cl.ua ShoA
fortabl

Styled

Drtutd Clrcl•••• corn.
you bett Try them
"and know.

"

•

ried for this honor Inst yenr

They

and

have

planned 1.0
pend all the money they �et on
that
will
projects
event.ually
make them state champions, If
they miss this year.
.Mrs. Hubert Lee and Miss II'rna
Spears are in Atlanta with
the clubsters.

all sho ..
.••

carefully fitted
for Ire.test comfort

Do you come to
"

rell

light

(\

full 8t.Op

before

you

You

should.

m""c

on
a

Do you pullover to the curb
when the fire nlnrm lMJund,? You
should,

as

advertised In LIFI

!ng idle
1'10

and

large enough

nurses.

understanding

an

urg('

COOI)ct'otioll

house

city and
gossip

that

can

10 study the Ileeds and
problems of
p!lai und t. I�e the necessary steps

immediately.

equal.

��=����.��==�==��===�===�=�

BI ue D eVI-I S W- In,
Baxley Is Next
-

•

provide

score.

Finding

ball

.the.

a

a

III

(For

a

"Looking

Blue Devils.")
Coach Ernest Teel states that
the first game revealed some of
the weaknesses of the boys which
will be cleared up before the
tomorrow

night.

"Natur

I am pleased with the
game
with E. C. I.," he said, "but the

ally

boys'"

have

a

lot to learn

yet."

Tomorrow night (Friday, Octo
ber 10), at 8:00, the Blue Devils
will meet Baxley here.
Addi
tionni seats have been provided
to

at the Statesboro football
field on Fairground Road.
They.
will be completed in time for the
game with Baxley here tomorrow
dlum

-

night.

-

The

M_llu"_

for the relief of
Metatarsal and Lon.

er

:��:.j��;U��::�d

'alr, 14.'0

".

Of metalln•••• thu
ia nriout de.J,D. CO
.

helprelinlCalloullb

�ffo�J: S�I:��C.��b

welkDtI •• 'IJr,"'OO

be made of all homes

The favorite Shoe Store
19 North Main St.

-

Statesboro

The favorite Shoe Store
North Main St.'

Statesboro,

Ga.

home-

Rotary District
Head To Be Here

October 13, will wel

Chas. F,

dean of

of

the
.

rem-

trip.

Mr. Mikell urges those
planning
to make the special
trip to com
plete their arrangements immedi.

ately.
,According

ea�ly

must provide men And
qualified to take their
places In the new Industries belns

Palmer, Governor attracted to
the Btat •.
of the 165th District of
Rotary
In reference to Dr. WIard, the
International,
which
includes
new
'pt'eBldent of Teachers Col
sixty-two Rotary clubs In Geor
gia. Mr. Palmer is President of lege, he recalled his .first associa
tion with Dr. Ward when he
Palmer, Inc., Atlanta, and is a
member of the Rotary Club of was teaching in a state high
school
and thought him to be one
Atlanta.
of tile fineBt social science teach
Mr. Palmer will visit 'the Ro

,accommodate

"The

provide

twen ty

ists. He

I'OOJIls

iels, Secretary W S. Haner, and

for tour

..

more

than

Visiting Teachers of
First District Will
Meet Here October 6
-

on

Tuesday, October 6,
m.

Representatives

at 10:30
from 18

counties are expected tor a clin
ical discussion of the problems of
t.he

visiting teacher. Lunch will

be served at the

Rushing

Club Golf Tourney

The Rev. Chas. Jackson,
pastor of the States
boro Methodist Church, won
t_he first annual golf
tournament at the Forest Heights
Country Club
yesterday by defeating Ike Minkovitz,
'

t

A. S. Dodd, commander of the
District American Legion,
announced this week a meeting
First

Visiting teachers of the FU'st
District will meet in Statesboro
a.

Country

Hotel.

of

Legionnaires

of the district in

Statesboro on Sunday, October
20, at 10 a. m.
Mr. Dodd states that this Is
not just a meeting of post com
manders but one to which all
members of posts in' the district

Stroking a fine long gume and
excellent approach shots, Preach

ers

in the state.

He

expressed

his

regret

HDC Make Plans
For County Fair

The
BUlloch
County Home
Demonstration Council held its

last meeting of the year Sntur
day, September 27. Plans were
completed for home-making ex
hibits at the Bulloch County Fair.
Clubs not organized by school
communities will collect their ex
that.

"when

we

find

hibits and turn them in to

a

es-. cludes an assistant chief, one
'and one night truck drivel',

Statesboro

Fire

Departa day as

the
III'

This

month

men, Mr. Pet.e

two
Statesboro
Donaldson and Mr.

Wjlliam S. Smith,
college presideents.

day

will

become

On Tuesday, October 7, Mr.
Donaldson will be officially lnau
as pr�sident of Abraham
teers are .pald $4.00 for each fire Baldwin
College at Tifton, Ga.
call they answer.
and on Tuesday, October 14, Mr
Since January I, the fire dc Smith will be
officially inaugu
partment has answered 'Z1 caU. rated president of South Georgia
for fire, eight of which were causat
College
Douglas, Ga.
sed by burning grass, 6 by stove
Mr. Donaldson Is the son of the
4
flues,
by electric wires, 4 by late R. F. Donaldson, Sr., and
heaters, 1 by trash in a building, Mrs. Donaldson, and Mr. Smith
1 by automobile, 1 by electl'ic is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. D. C
stove, 1 barn and 1 blowpot.
Smith.
and

12 volunteer firemen. The volun-

gurated

me

ards;

they

men

have

who
set

have

have

Ipch Cpunty Library and how the

pre

high s,tand

club member could

for winner in the third

Jean Kennedy
pionship tl'Ophy

won

for

flight.

the

the

cham
title

In

the women's division in the tour
and Mrs. Buster Bowen

nament
was

Handsome t.ro
phies will 'be awarded Mrs. Ken
and
the
nedy
Rev. Chas. Jackson
for their victories, and winne""
in the first three
flights 'Will also
be giyen trophies.
r:unner-up.

Committee Meets to

Study Supervised

usc

it

her

to

left

great and advantage.
noble traditions to follaw. These
After the business meeting the
are also a
to
tlic best. Council was invited to visit the
challenge
that is in me.
It is my humble
but ardent desh'e to be
worthy of

home of Misses Esthcr and Janie

the traditions of loyalty and sel'
vice of my predecessors.
'Nith

ed county winners in the kitchen

Warnock.

They have been declar

contest. The Council made

plete

tour

U-shoped
once

an

kitchen.

con-I

.

Department Spo�sor

"The

the backing and
support of the
Jackson shot. par after par at
good people of this section and of
Mr. Minkovitz to
lead
continually
the entire state, the
professional,
throughout the match.
and politicnl lead
Mr. Mlnkovitz was oN his nor educational.
ership of the state, the faculty,
mal game and was
con-stanUy in the student body, and the
Icyal
trouble with his drives,
gOing in alumni of
Georgia Teachers Colto ihe rough
throughout the first lelge, I can see
but
nothing
nine holes.
tinued progreRs for t.his instituBuster Bowen defeated Jame9
tion."
Bland for the
championship in
Following the offioial cemmonthe' first flight bracket of the
ies more than 200
gUC!ts were
tournament. Mr. Bowen shot ex
cellent golf on the first nine holes served lunch in the dining room.
and had Mr. Bland 4 down at the
end of the first nine holes.
G. C. Coleman,
Jr., defeated

The announcement is made by are urged to attend. He hopes the
1,400 Miss Maude White, chairman of meeting will result in an increase
of more than twenty per cent
"isiting of the First District
Joe Robert Tillman for the title
in the second flight, and "Dub"
Two Statesboro Men
Lovett defeated Jimmy
Redding

Will Become College
Presidents This Month

said,

ceded

er

hose trucks. Each truck is
equipRecreation For Kids
Inspection blanks to be distribut- ped with a booster tank
carrying
ed through the city schools. The 220
Last night a committee of oiti
of
water for use on
gallons
zens
of Statesboro met to can
inspection will be self.-made, Mr. minor fires and where no
-city
Hagan stated. He is asking all hydrant is available. During the
sider a program of supervised
Mr. Hagan stated that the
Both
were
in
op
Statesboro
Tues
recreation for the
businessmen, operators of I'estau- yeaI' the department has added
erating cost of the department day of this week attending the of Statesboro.
young. people
rants, night clubs and hotels to a 40-'1oot all aluminum
'extension for the last half of 1946 was
$1, inauguration of Dr. Judson C Mrs. W. A. Bowen was named
cooperate and fill out inspection laddel' which will reach almost
Oi5 and for the first half of 1947 Ward as president of the
blanks.
college chairman of the committee to
any buildint: in the city,"
w .... $768,00,
here,
study the problem,
on

college.

Henderson,

Georgia
Rotary Club of Statesboro women

Monday,

W. O. Stubbs, Bon-In-Iaw of Mr.
Lowell Mallard, announced this
weck that work will
begin on a tary Club of Statesboro to advise
ten-unit tourist court which will. and assist President
Byrd Dan

District Ameriean
Legion to Meet
Here October 20th

editorial
at the

ment Is on duty 24 hours
a safety measUl'e to
protect the
Logan Hagan and the Pub�iC lives and ptoperty here," Mr. HaSafety Committee of the States- gan says. "The
department equipbora Chamber of Conwnerce.
ment includes two combination
Local plans include a survey to 500-gallon
per minute pumper and

Dr. Solie""

Support

Of soft, flexible leath·

the

H.

that Farm Bureau members
may
select the space they desire for

'Preacher' Jackson Wins

more Beats In the Bta

complete report 1,400
spectators.
turn to the

the game
page and read

game

300

additional seats will pro
vide seating space for more than

more

on

boro,

tiona I Fire Prevention Week undel' the direction of Fire Chief

Zach

A
diagram of the Bulloch
County Speclal train is now on
the desk of the county
agent so

�

_

And Fire

city will observe the Na-

tourist court·

cago for the national convention
of the the Farm Bureau.

chan-

their
good teacher
nearest Rchool community.
expecta _�ctlon other officers of the club on mat teaching, we take them out of
>to cost about $35,000,,EIOJect )I:luIcr___repo�ta were
il".m.lHt-thenP�
He"plans ters Pertaining to club idml�s t 1
n
restaurant and a service sta tratlon and Rotary service activi pals, superln lendents and college given by each of the nineteen
county
project leaders,
Mrs.
tion
in connection with the court. ties. He .Is one of the 173
The Statesb.oro High School Blue Devil
district presidents.
Charlie Holland, count.y presi
foot- He will use white asbestos shin governors of
Rotary International
Following the investiture cere dent,
ball team opened the 194,( -football season
topped the list with her re
with a gles and the court will be mod- who are supervising the activities monies, Dr. Ward
spoke briefly port on wha t the Council
24 to G win over their traditional
had ac
of some 6,200
rivals, the Bull· ern in every way.
Rotary Clubs which and stated, "I dedicate the 'best
this
complished
year.
Among
dogs, from Emanuel County Institute, .Graymont,
have a membership of
305,000 that is within me to strive cpn thc
of her report were
highlights
b"t Friday night.
business and profeSSional execu stantly for even
higher standard. the ,,"iSing of the 4-H Club
Do you Indulge In Idle
Schol
tives
in
goUip
78 countries and
to the enrichment of life
One of the largest crowds everi"
geo looking
about the operation 01 the hos
graphical regions throughoui the for all. Under God may we go arship Fund, serving as hostess
t.o see a season;s opening game
to
the
Dist.rlct
300 Seats Added to
4-R Club Achieve
pilaU You ohouidn't.
world,
torward to the realization of our
saw t.he Blue Devils drag through
ment Week and visiting other
dreams."·
the first quarter, to gather mo- Local
clubs. Reports were completed by
Stadium.
In paying tribute to the
mentum as the game progressed
presi Miss Eunice Lester, giving a re
S!antls are now being built to
dent of the college before
to
build up a four-touchdown
him, he port on Ihe progress of the Bul

Mayor J. Gilbert Cone has proclaimed October Mr. Hagan reports that
5 to October 11 as F'Ire PreventIon
personnel of the department
'W ee k'm S ta t
The

construction of a mod
began this week
four miles from Statesboro on the
Claxt.on Highway,
ern

Paty,

to
reports coming,
the
Teachers College West Side
expects an enrollment
here when it was the First Disof 175 F. B. members: Portal
trict A. & M, School, Its
growth 225; Register 80: Sinkhole
80;
to a normal
college to Its pres- Warnock 80: Denmark
90: Nevils
ent status as a full
four-year col- 210; Middle Ground 125;
Ogee
lege devoted to higher education.
cheo 100: Stilson 225: and BrookHe admitted that until recent let 250.
Statesboro expects to
months he considel'ed the first
push the memberShip up 300
grades of first importance in more. The colored
chapters are
school but he now considcrs
high- increasing in membership, with
er education of
equal Importance Johnson
Gl'Ove
expecting 75;
with primary and
elementary ed- Nevils 70; New Sandridge 100:
ucatlon.·
New Hope 70; Pope's
Academy
Reviewing t.he state's tremen 100: Willow Hill 125; and Brook
daUB strideB In Industrial
let
75.
growth,
he stated that the schools of
-----------------------

CharI •• F, Palmer

come

Actual

To do so will make our
hospital the medical center or-(If Southeasl
Georgia-v,,1ithout an

by

days

on

Tourist Conrt On 301
Begins This Week

strangle it.
County Hospital
our hospital-their hos-

the trustees of the Bulloch

R.

Governor Thompson, in a
lnescent mood, recalled the

The

Construction On

Fire Prevention. Week October 5 to 11

�

this

and

understanding of ev
county-supporting it Gnd forget-

\'icious

spectators.

J·aycees

nurses' home

of

Announcement will be made
when the season Uckets will
be offered for sale.
'010 committee Includes Ronald
Nell, Mrs. Buford Knight, Mrs.
Paul Sauve, Mrs.
Ji:, L. Barnes,
Miss Dorothy Dean Stewart, Miss
Frieda Gerant, Mike Goldwire
and Leodel Coleman.'

it.

mons.

missed.

for the

l:5e

needs the hill

citizen in :he

fine
�layed
p.asslllg com�in8tion
Robert Parrish and LOUle'Sim

on

8

the

later

slIr'C'l'vise its nurses' home.
100-bed hospital ,;eeds Ihe full
cooperation of all the

little hard
to handle durll1g the first qual'
to ter, the boys in blue later dis-

ilT\PrOve-j

has reasons

as large
job, A fuJl
language of the

business manager and resi

on

Monday af
week and heard
a
report of the Clvlc-College Se
ries for 1946-47.
The members
are intent
upon giving the citi
zens of Statesboro
a better pro
gram this season than last
year.
Numerous well known artists,
speakers, and groupS are avail
able and the remainder of
the
four Or five attraetlonB for
the
season will be seleetccl
this week.

man's

u.

house competent
lOO-bed hospital needs

doclOT'S who

the

and up

Dr, Scholr, FI .... M..

women.

community

of

they did will be in
winning for a prize of $] 00
$500.
The nevils clubsters

do what machlntt cIo best. 1ht net

on

est.ate and divide it up so that It
will bring the best price
possible.
Talk it over with us. List your

property

'alr, $1.00

physiCian.
lOO-bed hospital needs

he progrnm
to

�WIIi�
weak arch, callouses,

The

commllQities

lOO-bed hospitnl needs

attractions

The committee met

ternoon

territory

a

.

Additional

speaks the
diplomat who understands

a

comfortably

A

8

6

series will be announced later.

like OUts.

he

right tum?

IIIIn �

'burning

LISTINGS WANTED:

the

contest.

skllleci hands cIo who' only tldllecl
hands do b.st.i.1IMIt ............

,

Arch

lub in
ment

uDDoticed in shoe.. Por
aod women.
Pair, $4,50

Aiel Arch ev,hlonl"
For mild cases of

community activities

believe any club thHt carried

H.rt', 1M

Helps relieve. tired, aching feet,
weak ankles, rbeumatic·Uke (oot
and leg pains due to weak or
C.llen arcb •• They are U8bt In
weigbt. adjustable, resilient.

Scholl'. "Fin'

In this contest.

he Nevils 4-H
he

IIr_ SCHOLL'S FOOT·IAZIR

Dr.

club-

Devaughn Roberts, president of
Club, has ent.ered

Costly hand constructlctn

new

• 01 MIN AND WOMIN

men

Stilson

a

IVas

ng with the winners from the
other five districts for state hon-

Worn

FOR. SALE:

Lee,

president of the
ount.y 4-H Club Council, and Is
now a student at
Georgia Teachrs College, IVas a district winner
n the style revue and is com
pet-

Dr. 'Scholl's Arch, Supports

$100

Iris

who

tel'

FEET HURT'
gel RtJlie/ wll�

price $2,-

Extension

ellows

(In

Statesboro.

July and will compete

last year. Both of these young
are from the some com-

ors

sllcl'ifice foJ' $200. For directions
inquire at Ollifr's Store at Jimps

Statcsbol'o-Reeistcr highway.
MI's. R., A. SANDEFUR, Rt. 5,

at

student

a

Service districts
for state honors. Jack
Br8nn�-, a
ocal club member, won state him-

sounds'? The law lays

�;: :�::�

now

club-

with the winners from the other

_

your

is

here in

ner

---------

Do you

that

Nevils

job for

mol her to

community improvement
a

A

A

to

Abraham Baldwin College at Tif
on. was the district healt.h win

"eheliper

seen

manufactur

display.

Emory Godbee,

everything."

highway

mnrkcd. Il�ve you

1.0

to

FOR SALE: Concrete Block Machine and mixer in perfect condit ion. Original cost $410.
Will

choke

A

tests.

ster

aI's

through
able

trols

doing n man's job.
Running a 100·bed hospital serving

thnt served by our
hospital here is
time job fOl' a businessman who

us

tate club in congress in Atlanta
hi8 week in the health, style reon

herculeun assign

She's

from

Bulloch county H-H Club members are representated at' the

vue, and

a

Miss Brannen needs
help.
And she needs it at once.

dent

now

is

February

ed it.

the lalest Iypes of machines their
arc

premium

a

Raymond

cellar of the University System of
Georgia, on behalf of the Board
of' Regents of the
University Systern, performed the Investi ture.·
Acting Governor M. E. Thorupson was the
principal speaker for
the occaslon and was introduced

College nudltorium December
10 and Draper will
appear on

doctors, and public
relations department diplomat. It's a
killing job, One that
keeps her up day and night. But she's done it--and is
doing
it--and well. But there is 8
limit, and sh-e has about reach.

Bulloch 4·Hers
Show In Atlanta

or

for the banishment of

already

committee

ut

Georgia
Tuesday

SI. John will appear at
Teach
ers

100·bed hospital is a tremendous task.
and in times when sup

arc

Fa!'

A

purchase plaYl'ound equipment for
She's
right-It's
outrageous,
in the city playgrounds.
and she hopes those wllo fought

Representatives

.hod

,

several months Miss Joe Arile
Brannen, super.
lendent of the hospital, has been
not only
superintendent,
but also business ndrulnistrurcr.
manager, nurse, house
mother for the nurses, assistant
to the

doctol's und nurses.
the people in

ing for the

usc

have announced

ment.

s�v

Ihat

u

Georgia,
ficially inaugurated
College
college
morning

without' adequate help

It

Furm machinery deniers have
indicated their interest and stat
ed that they would try to pl'Ocure

ompanies

-

G.I.

communit les

their' own fair
the community.

-

We

speci

nomics teachers, 4-H clubsters,
home demonstration clubs and
others make up these local com
mittees. Those groups are naming

the

believe

Hodges reported

Now, running

plies and personnel

head of the schools, presidents of
the P.T. A., Farm Bureau, voca
tional lfgl'lcultul'c and home eco

popular

And,

did meet these

they

new

Running

shows

made plans for their exhibits. The

make automobile
was listed at $795 f. a b. Detroit.
One of the three "Iow-prlced
car" was 'listed at $675, f. o. b.
Detroit.
A

Executor of the Will of

Fresh \Vntor Fish, S"lt \\'nter il'lsh

FRESH DAILY
-Dressed FrceCome in Lo sec our new
Elecll'ic Fish Scaler

undersigned.

JOHNSTON,

had

,.

fications.

Savannah Morn
ing News delivered to your front
door for 95 cents a month, dally
and Sunday, in 1928.
Men's shirts-nationally adver
tised brands-sold at $1.50 each.
Sunday dinner at the hotel in
1939 was 50 cents.
You

show

inserted to the effect
could be closed

were

known radio news analyst, and
According to an announcement
Before an audience of more than
Ruth Draper, world famous mon
800 citizens made this week by R. P. Mikell,
of
Southeast
Dr.
Judson C, Ward was of. presldent of the Bulloch County
ologist and mimic, will appear in
Farm
Statesboro as two of the 1947-48
president of
Teach- dred Bureau, nearly two hunmembers of the county orprescntations of the Civic-College ers
in the
auditorium here
Arttst Serles.
ganlzatton expect to go to Chi
_'
of this week_

(AN EDITORIAL)
wing or tho Bulloch County
Hospital i8 now
partially open. Soon t.he entire wing will be available
and
Staiesboro and Bulloch county will have one of the
flneBt
lOO-bed hospitals in Southeast
Georgia. It has been said
that the hospitul here can
become the medical center of
Southeast Georgia,

The

strictly moral shows of
possible nature. Pro

the

unless

today,-

at 24 cents

new

t.he

• Mimben 01
Fann Bureau
Plan ChicagoTrip

nationally

the cleanest

Laundry cusHaircuts in the barber shop un
tamers. Model Laundry on the
opening tal' 10 students. Don't
der t.he Bulloch County Bank
wuit. Enroll now. llosheHrs Fly. Courthousc square.
Building were 25 cents on Sep
ins Service, Airllort. Phone 503-J. NOTIOE TO DEBTORS AND
tember 20, 1928.
10-16-10tp.
ORI!lDlTORS
FREE under tire G. I.

wi t h

con t fact;

calls for

Number 46

..

Ex

announces.

The

The Favorite Shoe Store

all-

com

position Shows 10
the
midway attracttons- fOI' t.he fair
October 20 to 25, Fred W: Hodges,
general chairman of the commit

.

.

Fair

Royal
provide

'

,

County

1947

St.

-

County Fair

mittee has Invited the

for

Bulloch County

Draper
O ur H OSPI t a'I C an On lohn:
1947·48 Artist Ward Installed
Become Great
S!�,�ssH�� T C. President
.

October 20·25

�-*-

Official Organ

AND BULLOCH COUNT.Y

Statesboro, Georgia. Thursday, October 2,

Camival Signed

.

\

PROGRESS"'OF ST,ATESBORO

S

nOT'l POULTRY SHOW
* nRT'l LlY£STOCK SHOW
* nRT'L InDUSTRIRl flPO.

I

·THE BULLOCH HERALD

for

Bulloch County

..

trim.
Guests

1947

SaUTHEASTERN

rou MISS OONI!l

S. H.

The rob

discovered early Wed

nesday morning when Herman
In 1939. Other items on her 1939
Deal, an employee, came to work.
shopping list include: Picnic ham,
Local officials are working on
19 cents a pound; rib steak, 19
cents a pound; pork chops, 20 the case but no clues have as yet
cents a pound; coffee; 14 cents a been found.
pound: bananas, 4 pounds for 15
cents: apples, 5 cents a dozen,
1V001 blanked

fly

Bt,.ol .

officials, the job

prints. They broke in the build
Ing from the opposite sido of the

seiling for $4.95 in
FOR SALE:
New two-family September, 1939, is today priced
back again at
DO ALDSON house
on South Main St.
Price at $10.95.
SMITH, St._bora's Oldest Mens
terms.
Josiah ZetSea Island cloth which Bold for
and Boys Store.
Ifc $9,250. Easy
tcrower,
10 cents a yeard In 1928 Is priced

VETERANS:

to

done by exports who crack

_________-0-_
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lIigh, Says Sherman
Superintendent

According
was

in Brooklet now
GLOVERS pel' month. Good tenants can
veteran
they are
houskeepers'
medicines for your dogs. worm lease for long term .if desired
they pay 39 cents for the- same
pill, tonic pills, condition pills, This Is a good investment; price
size jar. Looking down her shop
soap, flea powder, etc.
$2,000. Josiah zcucrower.
ping list, she finds that she paid
WANTED: Sodu dispenser, young $2.00 for a 24-pound bags of flour
at
Phone
for which she paid only 75 cents
CECIL'S.
gil'l. Apply

4.

$400 and $700 In

stole bctween

AND

SARGENT'S
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nard Morris, MI·s. B. B. Morris
Professional safe-orackers broke 1.------------ nnd Mrs. Jim
Watson were
CO�
Into
the Statesboro Coca-Cola
hostesses at a lovely bridge party
771 Students In
Bottling Co. sometime Tuesday
Miss
honoring
Betty Cone, bride
School At Statesboro
night and eruckod a safe and
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WANTED-Fryers.
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square

Nath' Holleman and
Hudson Allen Made
F,otarialls This Week
Hudson Allen and Nath Holle
were
inducted in the local
Rotary Club here Monday mOl'n

man

I

ing in
cd

by

n

short ceremony cohduct

Zach S. Henderson.

A Proclamation
WHEREAS, The CIVIC bodics and Sel'ViC0
organizations of our community and the re
lated departments of the local
govemment
have
joined

merce in a

with the Junior Chamber of Com

campaign to conserve lives and
property through a-program _of fire safety of
and in the home; and

WHEREAS, The campaign to this end
throughout the year;
THEREFORE, I, J, Gilbert Cone, Mayor of
the City of Statesboro, do
hereby establish
the duration of the
campaign as a period for
will extend

special effort in the promotion of measures
to bring about fire
safety of and in
the home, and urge our citizens to
cooperate
in making the
campaign sllccessful.
Signed: J, GILBERT CONE, Mayor

designed

•

Date: 9-27-47

